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Taking Flight
There is a first time for everything. The 2012 school year proved this statement all too well. The football team
achieved the most wins in school history. The band marched for the first time during the Harvest of Harmony parade
with only eleven members. We had a queen candidate for the parade as well. The pep band performed for the
first time for the warm-up of two basketball games. The first All-State Chorus participant in the school was chosen.
Septemberfest was the most successful in h1story. Our school hosted the All-City Honor Band and the Conference
Art Competition. The first 'Hole-in-One' was scored. Our choir went on tour for the first time. The boys basketball
reached 100 wins The first ever state title was won by the Boys' Golf team.
The students were motivated to push the school to unforseen heights. All of the accomplishments were not for
the glory of the students or the school. They were truly meant to glorify God for He is at the center of every activity
at Heartland Lutheran. In 2012. Heartland Lutheran began to take flight. We are soaring towards excellence in every
aspect of the school. From this point on. we can only go higher. The future has great things in store for our school.
-Lauren Stoehr

1) Jordyn Eyten, Amber Wilson and Megan
Seim listen intently in religion class during

Homecoming week. One of the theme days
was "Class Color Day" and the junior color
was black.
2) Spencer Bowen shows the Bntish Literature
class his animations of the epic poem
Beowulf. Each student was assigned a
passage to present the class and Bowen put
his artistic talent to good use.
3) Isaac Swanson, Tara Harkins, Josiah
Powell. and Lauren Stoehr sing during the
Christmas concert. The choir held two
concerts as well as went on tour with St.
John, Seward
4) Daniel Koch watches Jake Sanders
explore his iPod The boys occupied their
time before g1rls' games by playing games
and listening to music.
5) In the pep band's first appearance In
school history, Kody Wageman plays the
trombone. He was the only trombone player
In the band so he learned his part perfectly.
6) A.J. Bader and Michael Hollman show off
their new style at Visit Day The Nat1onal
Honor Society stood out with their bright
orange t-sh1rts as they led groups of
prospective students around the school.

Busy Bodies!
What is a school without students? What are students without
teachers? It is the people of Heartland Lutheran that make it
what It IS.
These people are more than just students and teachers, as
this book makes clear. From athletes to fans. friends to
competitors and just about anything else, the student body
was incredibly involved and busy during the school year.
Somehow in the mix of everything, time was largely spend as
it should be at a school: in class, learning.
All of this involvement and business is not entirely new. While
there were many firsts this year, the senior class of fourteen
lead the student body through the year like seasoned
veterans. The sen1ors' fellow upperclassmen, the juniors.
boasted a class of twenty-two, the largest in the school this
year. Freshmen and sophomores were almost tied. with
eighteen and nineteen respectively.
Of course. despite everyone's involvement everyone was
able to find time to enjoy the year, whether it was cheering at
football games. socializing at winter ball, sitting in class, or just
chilling with friends on a Friday night. Everyone at Heartland
was able to make new friendships, as well as strengthen old
ones.
-MichaeHollman
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1) Sam Simonson and Garrett
Suchanek watch a g1rls'

basketball game in
anticipation. The student
section played a large part in
motivating the team.
2) Amber Wilson, Megan Post

and Leticia Bauer act out a
scene from Beowulf with dolls.
This project was an alternate
to reading the whole poem.
3) Noah Messersmith, Michael
Hollman. Josiah Powell. and
Megan Seim watch a disp1ay
at the Museum of Science
and Industry in Chicago on
the choir tour.
4) Katy Kowalski shows off her
new fur jacket. She received
the jacket as a birthday gift
and proudly wore it to the
basketball games that
evening.
5) Trevor Norman shows his
school spirit during
Homecoming week. A few
guys dressed up as
cheerleaders for the
volleyball game during the
week.
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1) Mr. Wagnitz enjoys
our 7th annual
Septemberfest. The
turnout was great.
bnnging in about
$7,000 for tuition
assistance.

2) Mr. Stoehr fires up
the grill for the
Septemberfest lunch.
Hamburgers and brats
were served.
3) Mr. Oliver went all
out for 'Superhero Day'
during Homecoming
week. He showed his
true identity as Mr.
Incredible!
4) Mr. Heidtbrink
watches as Terry
Fredrickson, the head
basketball coach.
explains the next play
to the girls varsity team
Heidtbrink was the
assistant girls'
basketball coach for
the second year.

5) Mrs. Moody and Mrs.
Koch take a sweet ride
1n a sweet car! The two
of them took part in
Anderson Ford's Drive
One 4 UR School event.
where the school
helped run the event
and raised $6.000.

"College requires two years o1 a
.
toreign language."
"but I'm tluent in sarcasm."
Mrs. Moody and Derek Stapleton

Heartland Lutheran does teaching like no other school in
Grand Island. Not only do they prepare students for the
challenges ahead of them, but they do it with God as the
central focus and base studies around Jesus and his saving
grace.
Although all classes at Heartland Lutheran are based around
Christ Religion classes focus the most on God. Pastor Busskohl
was the Religion teacher for the freshman class, while Mr. Oliver
taught the sophomore, junior, and senior classes.
The experience that Heartland Lutheran offers, not only
benefits the students, but the teachers as well. Mr. Oliver said,
being able to work in an environment like this is "the greatest
thing I get to experience everyday in the classroom." He said
the discussions helped the students in their spiritual lives, but
also" ... builds and molds my faith."
It is very important that the students are knowledgeable
about the doctrine and other academic parts of Christianity
as well. If they are unprepared in these areas, the sinful world
may be able to draw them away from Christ.
Mr. Oliver said "... growing spiritually comes with relationships
with God and with others. As you receive the head knowledge
you will be able to transfer that over to heart knowledge." He
also said "... the students at a Christian school will hopefully be
rooted in Jesus Christ and His Word."
Being surrounded by Christ and others who share the same
beliefs as you are very important things that could not be
received in a public school environment and are what makes
Heartland Lutheran so special.
-Jacob Stinson
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2) Dances are always
fun. This homecoming
theme was "Glow in the
Dark' Freshmen
Bethany Hollman and
Caleb Stoehr enjoyed
dancing to the music
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1) Learning a foreign
language isn't the
easiest of tasks. One
way to help is by
playing Spanish Bingol.
like freshmen Jared
Stauss and Kody
Wageman are doing

0

3) The football toss is
one of the many
activities at
Septemberfest. Kody
Wageman entered the
competition.
4) On December 17th.
it was wear your
Christmas items to
basketball games.
Freshman Caleb Stoehr
went all out.
5) During Spirit Week
one of the dress up
days was neon. Here
Ali Beacom and Kylle
Bloomquist show off
their school spirit.

From new classes to new faces, the freshmen had a lot to
learn. Learning new things was just part of the year; making the
transition from junior high to high school was another part. The
class also needed to adjust to the academic standards in high
school and balancing those with participating in a new level
of athletic competition .
In addition to making the transition to high school life, the
freshmen had personal goals that they wanted to achieve
during the course of their high school career.
One of the freshmen, Breanne Einspahr, had the following goal
to start her high school career. "I want to get more involved in
extra-curricular activities." She said one of the main things she
was looking forward to was the drama department. Having
speech team, musical production, and other activities along
those lines caught her eye.
In previous years our boys' basketball team went to state
once and almost went a second time. Having participated in
some of the events the basketball team hosted, Daniel Koch
said basketball was one of the main things he looked forward
to. For Grant Suchanek, going to state basketball again was a
main goal of his coming into high school.
Suchanek also said, "One of my favorite things about the
school is the family atmosphere, that everyone is like brothers
and sisters, and teachers are like parents who care for you."
Ali Beacom said, "I am looking forward to the dances and
other fun things here." Since she never really experienced those
things in middle school or junior high, she was excited to be
involved and have some fun.
-JoshSugita
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1) Tanner Obermeier
participates an he
'Crazy Day' dunng
Homecoming week
A er school he
supported he
volleyball and football
earns.
2) Adrian Arroyo helps
serve food at
Septemberfes • one of
he school bagges
fundraisers.
3)Aiison Bockmann
and Katy Kowalski help
th he rang oss game
dunng Sep emberfes .
He pang gave ; e
s den s a cha ce o
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From contributing to sports teams to having quiet time in
the religion classroom. the sophomores had a year of finding
their places and getting comfortable at Heartland. The
sophomores grew throughout the year. improving their
sports performance. broadening their worldviews through
academics. and loo ing into their beliefs more deeply in
Friday sessions of the "Ungame" in Mr. Oliver's religion class.
The sophomores took the lead with maturity and style,
embracing their roles and responsibilities. as evidenced by
one of Josiah Powell's shtning moments: ·My brain has a
mind of its own!·
How did members of the class of 2014 find their place?
Carolyn Bergdolt was ready to take the lead in the school
band. ·This year we had a lot of freshmen. so I felt like I could
take the lead there:
Sloane Watson. who transferred to Heartland from North
Platte In January. enjoyed joining track as a studen
manager. "Track helped me get involved and se e In to a
new environmen because it's differen han who I'm used

o:

Katy Kowalski felt as If the sophomore class became closer
throughou he year. ·1 wish we could have read Romeo and
Julie in English his year instead of las year, because we're
so much more comfortable WI h each o her now and we
can express ourselves.·
·The Red and Blue banquet shows hat we are family,·
said Josiah Powell.
Sophomores' accomplis men s las year included ac 1ng
roles rn he fall produc ion of Oklahoma!. spo s on varsity
sports teams. awards in music and speech, organiza ion of
school even s such as Win er Ball. and involvemen In
commun ty seNice hrough prograrrs suc as Big Bro hers.
Big Sis ers and he Commun You Council.
Throughou he year. e sophomores grew in nowledge
and experience. They were proud o say. ·we are Red
Horne s!·

.,....

1) Jessica Bader

prepares for the
musicaL Oklahoma!
the morning of the
performance. She was
part of the ensemble,
which sang and
danced to multiple
songs in our school's
second ever musicaL
2) Dressed up for crazy
day, Amanda Paustian.
sits in the commons
talking to fellow
classmates. She
enjoyed the day by
wearing her bright
green shirt and colorful
scarf.
3) Fellow classmates
Jason Scholz and
Emma Kreutzer dance

during homecoming
They enjoyed a night of
fun as the theme was
'Glow in the Dark.'
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4) Derek Stapleton and
Jamie Bader sit

attentively listening to
Mr. Oliver during 3rd
hour Religion. The class
discussed different
religions such as:
Jehovah Witnesses.
Mormons. and Seventh
Day Adventists.
5) Hylie Dibbern is

wearing a football
jersey for spirit day She
attended the game
that night and cheered
on the Red Hornets.

"I put on a clean shirt. shorts.
underwear and I'm good to go!"
Josh Sugita

The juniors have taken another step towards success. After
being underclassmen the past two years, they finally reached
the point of being called upperclassmen. With this new title
they were given a lot more responsibility, work, and trust.
''The classes have become harder and the work load has
increased. I like the fact that school is like another home
though; I get to hang out with friends and play sports" said Isac
Splattstoesser.
Becoming an upperclassman has challenged students in
the past. However, students embraced the challenges that
were associated w ith being upperclassmen.
"School is a good experience and everything you learn is
worth it even if it's in small amounts at a time" said Stephanie
Chandler.
Even though getting older seems fun, challenges are on the
horizon every year. The junior class came in with a positive
attitude and planned to make the year a fun and memorable
one.
''This school year has worn me down, but I've enjoyed every
activity and class with my classmates and teachers," said
Emma Kreutzer.
"Even though I like the idea of being a senior and picture
being a senior, I wouldn't trade this year for anything," said
Courtney Hiegel.
The year will be memorable for years to come and they are
leaving positive footprints for the underclassmen to follow.
-Garrett Suchanek
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Born: October 31, 1993
Current Hometown: Grand Island, NE
Favorite Bible Verse: Philippians 4:13
"I con do all IIHngs llwougl Cl,r rs I wl o strengthens me."
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Favorite High School Memory:
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Hobbies .
Drawing ... on~ I hirrg art.

Future plans:
I wont to
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illustr·otor· and author.
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Born· April8. 1994
Current Hometown: Grand Island, NE
Favor•te Bible Verse: Psalms 119·105
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Your word is o lamp for· rn':l teet and a light

Favorite High School Memory:
l'leeting .lerr.

Hobbies:
Hang1ng out vvif II len.

Future plans:
Happ11rcss .

tom~

path."

Born: April 5, 1994
Hometown Grand Island, NE
Favorite Bible Verse: Psalm 118:24
"T111s

IS

II e du~ II e L01·d I us mude We w1ll r·e )o1ce ar d be glud nl if.

Favorite High School Memory:
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Gou g to stu I c buskc1 bull SopI om ore year .

Hobbies:

0

Doll 1g gecky things wrt h I cchnologlj. huvrng u tun t 1111c wd I people.
U11d relox1ng.

E
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Future plans:
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Go to college. gel en uder·. gc1 u Job. I uvc u furnillj. ar d conquer· II e
world.
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4•rBorn: April 17, 1994
Current Hometown: Daeau. Korea
Favorite Bible Verse: Luke 4:4
Jesus orlsvver·cd. II
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vvr·il ten: l'lon sl oil r ot 11\c 011 bread alone.'"

Favor•te High School Memory:
Scptcn,bef'tesl.l olrnosl won II e one mrnule challenge.

Hobbtes:
J.>loymg vrdeo gun es.listening to rnusic, rcodii'H books. or d laking
naps.

Future plans:
Lo o college und rna 1or· 111 f crospocc Eng11 ,ccf'ing. get o 10b, or d 1 ever·
!Love rm.J future f urnil~. J.>lus. I ost on owe son e e cl onge student like
myself wl en I get old.
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Born: August 24,1994
Current Hometown: Grand Island, NE
Favorite Bible Verse: Jeremiah 29:11
Tor I know I he plans I have I or you." declares I he Lo1· d. "plans I o
prosper you and no I I o hann you, plans I o g1vc LJOU hope and a
I ulurc. ·

Favorite High School Memory:
Going to tl 1c WarriOI' Dash will> t'lrs. Blake. Tanner. and Josiah.

Hobbtes:
~unning . camp1ng. l1· avclll)g, exercising. being ou I side. lis I cning I o
music. being wil h f amiiLJ. snowboarding. and wakcbom-ding .

Future plans:
I plan to al tend the Pre Pharmacy program at UNK and maybe
l1· ansi cr to UNO. I I hen plan to at I end UNt'lC I o ob lain my bachelors
deg1· cc in pharmacy. I hope I o I' Un cross country or track in college.
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Born: December 3, 1993
Current Hometown: Palmer. NE
Favorite Bible Verse: Romans 5:3-5
We I' Cjoice in our suf I crings. knowing I hal sui I cring produces
cndul' lliKC. and cndu1· ancL charac I cr. and charac I Cl' hope. and hope
docs not pu I us I o shame. because God's love has been poured in I o
hem· Is through I he HoiLJ Spw1l who has been g1vcn I o us."

Favorite High School Memory:
Sm· an wrapping t'h-. Oliver and t'lr. HeidI brinks CUI' S as well as I he
I acutt~,~ I oilc I.

Hobbies:

16
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PlaLJing sol I ball. l'iding ho1·scs and 4 - whcclcrs.

Future plans:
f II end college and plaLJ sol I ball and maJOI' in nui' SII1g or social work.
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Born June 4, 1993
Current Hometown Aida, NE
Favorite Bible Verse: Psalm 37 5-6
Commit ~our· wuy to t lie LonJ. t r·us t in Hun und He wrll do t Ius he will
mukc 40ur· righteous r·cwurd shine lrkc the duwn. 40ur· vindicutronlikc the
noonduy sun.

Favorite High School Memory:
Gorng to stutc busketbull sophomore ycur.
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Hobbies:

c

Future plans:
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Wulching TV. fucebooking. plu~ing sports. und plu4ing video 8Umcs.
Go to collc!:je ... somewhere.
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Born: November 8, 1993
Current Hometown. Grand Island, NE
Favorite Bible Verse: Psalm 50:15
Cull upon me "' the duy of trouble. I will dclrvcr 40u, und ~ou will I onor
me
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Favorite High School Memory:
l'ly deep 1hrce porn t cr in tr-iple over time ugurns t Hump ton dunng
sophomore ~cur "' subdistricts to climrnu t c them.

Hobbies:
Pluying foot bull. buskctbull. golf. und video gumcs. und hungin!:l out with
friends.

Future plans:
f t tend Concor-diu Unrvcrsi t ~ ·
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Mak"ng History
The fall of 2012 for HLHS added more hype to the school by
having their first ever performance with the band at the Harvest
of Harmony Parade. Along with the band,
represented the school as their first-ever queen candidate in
the parade.
The parade has been a tradition to downtown Grand Island
and people from all over Nebraska attend and participate. It
is an event where high school students travel in order to
represent their schools by being in a marching band or simply
just riding and walking with a float that their school made. HLHS
enjoyed being a part of this year's parade and extra activities
that were scheduled along with the parade.
Also, the football team set new records for the team and as
individuals too. The team also increased its record to 2 and 6,
which is a new record for most wins in a single season . The Red
Hornets were coached by
Nott, who is in his third year of
being head coach, and was pleased with the leadership and
integrity of the team.
In their golf season we had Katy K
·. a sophomore. hit
the girls' golf team's first ever hole in one. The hole in one
occurred on a special day for the Lady Red Hornets as they
set a new record low score as a team, also.
"It was really exciting for me to hit a hole in one. I didn't
think it was going to go in, but luckily it did" said
All in all the Red Hornets started the year off with a bang
and looked to continue the progress throughout the rest of the
year.
-Garrett Suchanek
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Heartland Lutheran
High School

1) Everyone was pleased
with the float and was
proud of the superior prize.
Students and teachers
rode on and walked
beside the award-winning
float.
2) Courtney H1egel pats
makeup on Michael
Hollman's face before the
musical. Hollman played
Curley and Hiegel played
Ellen in the musical
Oklahoma!.
3) Jason Scholz and Joh'l
Hanna are working on
rotifers. They enjoyed all
the different animals they
got to dissect later on in
the year as well.
4) Halelgh Smith rides a
fancy car in the Harvest of
Harmony parade. She
was honored with being
the first HLHS queen
candidate for the parade
5)
gan Post works on
homework during a study
session. She used her time
wisely in order to
complete her assignments
on time.
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1) Freshman B
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a
blocks. At 6 feet she was a
formidable force 1n the m1ddle. She learned a lot of new
rotations and skills as a freshman on the varsity squad .
2) Sophomore
calls a pass from the back row
Passing and communication were main focuses of the team
throughout the whole season
3)
takes a swing from the right side. Hiegel
was the varsity setter and a Co-Captain
4)
, sophomore. goes for the kill during the
ShiCkley tournament. Scheer was a threat at outside hitter
even though back row was her specialty
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5)
digs a hit during
a JV game. She provided
experienced leadership for the
younger team members.
6)
gives a pep
talk during a time out in the
Nebraska Christian game. She
enJoyed coaching in her third
season.
7)
passes a
serve. She substituted in the
back row position for a middle
hitter on the varsity team.

Le~ to Right Front to Bock; Row 1. Court'ley Hiegel. Nico•e Vetosquez. Jordyn Barnett,
Hole•gh Smith, Stepronie C~ondler. Ali Beacom. Breonne Einspahr Row 2· Assistant Coach
Libby Schardt. Bethany Hollman. Lauren S+oehr. Hannah Niemerer. Amanda Pous•ion.
Carolyn Bergdolt. RoeLyso Schmitt Rochelle Scheer. Head Coach Rebecca Bergdol• Row
3: Megan Seim, Lex! Kroeger. Hannah Suglto. Fee Nahrstedt, Hylle Dibbern. Koren Velado.
Lyndsay Ra+hje

The 2011 volleyball season was marked by having an
experienced starting line-up. Out of the starters. only one,
, was an underclassman. "Having an older
team helped because of experience," junior
Hiegel
said. "We know the game and how practices work. That helps
us teach upcoming classes what they're supposed to do so
when they're our age, they can be good leaders also."
The younger players also benefitted from the leadership.
, a sophomore, said, "Experience is always
good, knowing how to deal with situations, and saying 'Hey, I've
been here before. We can do this.'"
Having knowledgeable players out on the court helped the
team to overcome the obstacles that accompanied the
season. "I'm really proud of our girls. Even though our record
doesn't show us to be a dominating team we are. We had many
close matches, taking sets in some tough games," Hiegel
reflected on the season.
Overall. the girls were happy with their performance during
the season. They grew together as a team and learned more
about the game. Although the record doesn't reflect it they
were competitive in many of the games. They did not make it
easy for the other team to win. Next season looks very promising
since the team will have great senior leadership once again.
-Lauren Stoehr
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1)
k a
tees off on hole #10 at lndianhead Golf
Course. This was her second year on the golf team. She
1mproved greatly throughout the year and will be a great
leader for next year.
2)
Ba
sets up to hit her ball back onto the fairway
on hole #3 at lndianhead. She went onto finish the meet
with a 63.
3)
B
watches her ball as it rolls towards the
hole after her putt on hole #12's green. She was a great
asset to the team as she helped the Lady Hornets to new
school records.
4)
tees off on hole #11 during the teams
meet against Fullerton at indianhead. This meet she went
onto the round with a 54. just one stroke off her personal
best.

7

8/22

GICC

8/2 5

AINSWORTH INVITE

8/30

HEARTLAND/EXETER/MILLIGAN

9/1

GICC INVITE

9/13

FULLERTON

9/2 7

RAVENNA INVITE

I 0/3-4

DISTRICTS

10/10-11 STATE

:..eft to R;ght. Fron+ to Bock. Row 1 : .~omie Bader. Jessica Bader. Alison Bockmonn. E"1fY'O
Kreutzer Row 2 Koty KowalsKI. Coach Pastor Bremer. (not pictL..red Liz Meyer)

5) A n oc ma places her
ball on the tee as she prepares
to tee ott a+ hole #6 at
lndion~teod Golf Course.
6)
focuses on the
boll as she tees ott on hole # 13
at lndionheod.
7)
looks to drain a
lengthy putt on the green of
role #ll of lndionheod.
8)
K
z tokes a
pract·ce sw1ng before driving
the boll onto the green of hole
#5 of lndionheod.

With the loss of the two seniors the girls' golf team had
some big shoes to fill. Some familiar faces from last season
were back: juniors
, and
, sophomore Katy Kowals , and a new member
joined the team. sophomore
an .
The season started out like normal with practices mostly
consisting of everyone learning and re-learning the basics
of the game. Then the night before the second meet Pastor
Brem recruited a new member to the team. Liz Meyer. who
had originally gone out for the football team but was
sidelined due to a knee injury.
was messing around
with Alison's golf clubs after practice one day. Pastor saw
this and was impressed by her knowledge of the basic skills.
He called her that night wondering if she would be interested
in joining the team and going to the meet the next day at
Jackrabbit Run Golf Course.
proved to be a good
addition to the team especially as she won the last home
meet against Fullerton.
The season was going on just like usual until the last home
meet against Fullerton, when
ki hit a hole in one
on hole # 17. This was the first time anyone has hit a hole in
one during the girls or boys golf seasons. The team also had
the best combined score that girls golf has had in school
history.
Unfortunately the season ended without any of the golfers
making it to state. For a young team they played extremely
well and all the girls enjoyed the season and had fun getting
to know each other. All the girls are going to be back next
year, and with the knowledge and experience they have
they should be able to come back and have a successful
season.
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1)
z.
and
come up to the the line In preparation for the first snap of
the Homecom1ng game against Litchfield

• and
go to
tne line to make on offensive drive late tn the first half
aga1nst Litchfield.
3)
returns an S.E M. kickoff early In the first
quarter. Simonson got a lo of experience returning kicks
dunng tne season.
4) Three of the five seniors.
and
. l1ne up to attempt a rally 1n the th1rd
quarter at Spalding.
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47-28

9/2

@

9/9

vs SEM

24-66

9/16

@

NEBRASKA LUTHERAN

62-24

9/23

@

5PADLING/5A

24-54

9/30

@

PLEASANTON

18-88

10/7

vs

LITCHFIELD

34-68

LiNDSAY HOLY FAMILY

14-66

10/14 @

lAWRENCE NELSON

10/20@ LOUP CITY

20-44

left to R1gh~. Fron~ •o Back. Row ': Trevor Nori""'OI"', Joey K1m, !soc Splattstoesser. Jorn
Hanna, Garrett Suchal"'ek, Josh Sugita. Noah MessersMith, Uz !vleyer Row 2. Caleb s•aerr,
Carter H1egel. ..onatnan Reeser Jon Simonson, Jake Sanders, :::>erek Stapleton. Ass,stant
Coach Dave Gee Row 3. Assistant Coach Jack Dusatko. Sam Simonson, lacK Blase. A.J.
Bader Michael Hollman. Jason Scholz, Thomas Hudnal:. Asslstal"'t Coach Kevin lless (not
pfc+ured Head Coach JR No+t)

5)
down field while
#44 blocks #15 Tyler
Bowden of S.E.M while a
#9 looks to pass the
ball down field to
ha k.
c)
(right) and
break through the
S.E M . defensive line 1n an
attempt to block a field goal
ear'y in the game.
7)
drops back
and scans the field to find an
open rece1ver during the S.E.M.
game

The football season started out on a very good note this
past year. The six seniors provided strong leadership and we
won our first game against Lawrence-Nelson and then our
third game against Nebraska Lutheran. The season was going
well until the fifth game against Pleasanton. Early in the first
half. starting quarterback,
was brought down
on the Pleasanton sidelines Slow to get up,
nson was
helped off the field and was out with what was believed to
be a sprained ankle, but later turned out to be a fracture.
After this Zack Blase, lsac Splattstoesser, and occasionally
t Such
were called to step up to the quarterback
position and take over for him.
The week after this game, the team looked a little stunned,
but the remaining seniors on the team kept pushing them and
did not let anyone get down on themselves.
With three games left in the season, the team began
practicing harder and harder. People were put in new
positions they hadn't played before and learning as much as
they could, so that they could help support the team during
the games wherever they were needed.
Unfortunately, the season ended without the team getting
another win, but they did learn a lot from the upperclassmen.
This group of seniors continuously took charge by helping and
encouraging fellow teammates. They have left some big
shoes for the juniors to fill next year.
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From face painting to throwing a footbalL there were so many fun
things at Septemberfest to take part in. There was also a lunch being
served along with all the games and activities that were planned for
the day.
uren S
recalled Septemberfest as being "fun and very
productive. Past Septemberfests have been pretty good but this one
blew them all out of the water. There were more high school volunteers
than ever and we really had a great turn out. It was the perfect way
to raise money for our school."
Toward the end. there was a 'Minute to Win It' activity, where
contestants had one minute to finish a task successfully before moving
on to the next stage. The playing field was narrowed to senior Joey
r
and supporter Mike Hutchinson. It was a close contest. but
Hutchinson prevailed with his prowess in balance and fine motor skills.
There were also numerous items being sold, from cookbooks to jams
and other mixes. The music room was converted into a quilt sale area
while the biology room showcased delicious baked goods. There was
a pop and popcorn stand in the commons and burgers being grilled
outside the front doors.
All of the students thoroughly enjoyed helping out atSeptemberfest.
With everyone having so much fun, it was hard to realize that the main
point of the event is to make money for the school.
-Josh Sugita

1) Of'le of the bes+ thif'lgs to do was get
your face painted. Here. ,un1or
paints a kids face.
2) Catching a ride on t'le t•a1n. kids
show how much 1 un they are hav1ng
3) The weather was great. and one
ac+ivi+y to do was 1oo•ball toss.
freshman
gives it a
shot
4) Wtr the •ush of people co!T'Ing to
eat lt..nch. freshman
team up to
help feed everyone
5) People of 01 ges erjoy riding •ra1ns.
These students are ·ving by the front
of
sc!"lool.
6) Choosing which sodas to put up
the pop toss. sophomore Zack Blase
sets them up for participants to win.
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Our twelve person band received the opportunity to march in this
year's Harvest of Harmony parade. for the first time in school history.
Since we had a band marching. we were able to elect a Queen
Candidate to be part of the parade as well. Not to mention the school's
float was awarded second place .
. sophomore. enjoyed herfirstmarchingexperience.
She commented. "At first I didn't like it because of all the different things
I would have to learn in order to play, but once we started practicing.
it wasn't too bad and I liked it."
Another sophomore.
ter Hiegel. said that he was very excited
and proud to be part of the first band that took part in the parade in
school history.
To practice. the band marched around the parking lot and football
field. Also, to get the effect of going through the underpass on the
parade route, they marched under the awning in front of the main
building. A total of three television stations, the local radio station and
the Grand Island Independent were at the school interviewing the
band members about their experiences.
Marching in the Harvest of Harmony parade will hopefully become
a tradition for future Hornets. This year's band can proudly say that they
were part of the pioneering group that made history.
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-Josh Sugita

1) The award-winring float moves along the streets in tt'>e
parade Students show their school support by rldrng
aiorg.
2) Playing in a marching band for the first t me in school
his~ory the band makes sure they are ready to go.
3) Along w·tt'> l')avrng a band for +he first +ime, we also t'>ad
a queen In the parade Senior
was chos
to represel"t the school
4) A ot went Into getting +he float ready for + parade.
junior
tr'es no• to get w while cleaning
a pa1rt roller.
5) Prac•ice Is key to a r a performance The band
spent man
during school learning how to perform
a arching band The band a lso spent a great deal of
time practicing the day of the Harvest of Harmony
parade.
6) The moment everyone was waiting for. making hrstory
was on everyone's mind and that is just what they did.
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The Homecoming royalty, which were chosen by the student
body, went out onto the football field after the Homecoming
football game. For senior royalty, nnifer Mankin was chosen as
queen. and A.J.
was chosen as king . For juniors.
Chandler was chosen as princess. and lsac Splattstoesser was
and
chosen as prince. The sophomores were Hannah N
Josiah Powell; Beth
and on Simonson represented
the freshmen.
Participating in the Homecoming events was a new experience
for the freshmen. since at their previous schools; they couldn't
participate in Homecoming events. Simonson was very excited
to be voted royalty.
Simonson said that he "Never had the chance to do any of
those things at Worms." He also thought that "Being voted royalty
showed that I have friendships with the other kids in my class."
Seniors. on the other hand, have experienced Homecoming
many times before and can see it from a different perspective.
Our homecoming king this year was Bader. who has now
experienced homecoming events for the fourth time. When
asked how homecoming was different senior year compared to
freshmen year. he stated that "He felt much more involved than
freshmen year." and did more fun things. He said his favorite
Homecoming activity was. "dressing up in cheerleader skirts to
cheer for the girls!" He didn't do these things freshmen year
because he was less comfortable in a new school.
Homecoming as a senior is more about the fun activities you
do with your friends and not as much about the royalty. Freshmen
are sometimes less involved. and being part of royalty helps them
feel like part of our family.
-Jacob Stinson
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looks tor the ne
song ~o ploy. Fusselman g1ves
t-r'Pe to DJ for our donee:
2)
cleans p1e off his 'acE:
at the HomecoMing pep-rally.
was a foreign exchange studer
from Soutt, Korea
3) Students slow dof'ce as
gives t'le cue. •
dance theme was 'G•ow in t •
Dark
4) Homecoming Royalty pose for a
picture. Sen1or and junior w•l"ne
got to wear new crow
1)

,

Nerd

7
Superhero

4
Color

6
Spirit

5) Cheerleaders
and
pumpup•he
students. Tne cheerleaders
ed the ann'-Jaf 1-iomecorrlng
pep-rally
6) Students dance to YMCA
at the dance. Mary songs
were played at the darce
where everyone could
dance together.
7)
, and
make monster coOKies before
the horrtecomlng pep. <al.y.
The !-lome Ecorom1cs class
prepared snacks for the
Homeco:n1ng dance.

Left to Right. Front to Back;
Row 1: Jennifer Mankin, Tara
Harkins. Fee Nahrstedt. John
Hanna. Joey Kim, AJ Bader
Row 2: Raelysa Schmitt, Lyndsay
Rathje, Stephanie Chandler. Hylie
Dibbern, Jacob Stinson, lsac
Splattstoesser. Jason Scholz
Row 3: Jordyn Barnett. Rochelle
Scheer. Tanner Obermeier, Josiah
Powell, Hannah Niemeier, Alison
Beckmann. Zack Blase
Row 4: Jon Simonson. Grant
Suchanek, Liz Meyer, Breanne
Einspahr, Bethany Hollman, Caleb
Stoehr
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For the fall musicaL the directors,
and
chose to undertake a classic: Oklahoma! Since this musical is so
well known, the cast had to work extra hard to make sure it lived
up to the audience's expectations. "It was challenging yet fun,
more fun than challenging though," Josiah Powell, a sophomore
who played the role of Ali Hakim, commented.
The cast was devoted to making this production the best
possible. They stayed after sports practices, sometimes until past
eight. All this extra practice paid off in the end. "We were able
to work as a small group and not worry about what's going to
happen. We saw everything across the board," freshman C
hr commented. "We faced the challenge of being a small
school and people knowing the production well."
The small cast and knowledge of the production turned out
to be a plus for the group. Many audience members remarked
that it was Heartland's best production ever. Unlike last year,
there were two showings. One production was Saturday
evening and the other on Sunday afternoon. Having the second
showing allowed the cast to work out some of their nerves and
have an even better performance the second time around.
There was one scene in particular that the cast had a problem
remembering their lines. This was known as the "Auction Scene."
By having the second production, they were able to execute
this scene perfectly. The whole production was a success and
all the cast was grateful to be involved.

1) M hael Hollman sings
"Oklahoma!" while Lauren Sta h
and cast listen This was the cas s
favonte song II" the musical
2) "He fell on his own kn1'el" AJ
Bader uses a collapsible knife n
the final scene
3) Jostah Powell goes over some
sS
before the
notes with
dress rehearsal Selm was n
charge of making sure everyone
new their notes and words
4) Jamie Bader, Rochelle Sch
Stephanie Chandler, and Ahso
Bockmann chat before the play

-Lauren Stoehr

Left to Right front to Back, Row 1. A v
Bader. Laurel" Stoehr, 'V'i1c'lael
Hollman. Breal"l"e Einspahr. Jordyn
Barl"ett ..~arl"ie Bader. Emma Kreu+zer
Row 2: Court'ley Hiegel. Alison
Bockmal"n, Amanda Paustlal".
Bethany 1-Jollman. Jess1ca Bader.
Dairim Terraza-Gonzalez. Megan Selm.
Rochelle Scheer Stephanie C'landler.
Hannah Niemeier Row 3· Caroly~
Bergdolt Garre~ Sucranek, Tanner
Oberi'T'eier Zact< Blase. 1\loah
Messe•si'T'l 1h. Josh Sugi+a. Sa!Tl
Simonson. Caleb Stoehr Josiah Powell

5) Caleb Stoehr s1ngs "Kansas
City" dunng practice. The
cast practiced twice on the
day before the performance
to get 1+ perfected.
6) Carolyn Bergdolt has
wnnkles put on by Mrs Bloke
In addition to Bergdolt's
makeup. Mrs. Blake was kept
busy putting beards and
eyeliner on the guys.
7) Josiah Powell

congratulates Hannah
N me1er and Caleb Stoehr
on their marriage Powell
worked hours on his Persian
accent.

CAST LIST
MICHAEL HOLLMAN
LAUREN STAEHR
CAROLYN BERGDOLT
..JOSIAH POWELL
HANNAH NIEMEIER
CALEB STAEHR
EMMA KREUTZER
A . ..J.

BADER

SAM SIMONSON

CURLY

TANNER OBERMEIER

IKE SKIDMORE

LAUREY

GARRETT SUCHANEK

SLIM

AUNT ELLER
ALl HAKIM
ADO ANNIE
WILL
GERTIE
..JUD FRY
ANDREW CARNES

..JOSH SUGITA
STEPHANIE CHANDLER

CORD ELAM
DOROTHY

AMANDA PAUSTIAN

VIVIAN

COURTNEY HIEGEL

ELLEN

ALISON BOCKMANN
TREVOR NORMAN
ANTHONY DREHER

VIRGINIA
STAGE MANAGER
STAGE ASSISTANT

ENSEMBLE: ..JAMIE BADER, ..JESSICA BADER, ..JORDYN BARNETT, ALISON BOCKMANN,
STEPHANIE CHANDLER,

BREANNE EINSPAHR, COURTNEY HIEGEL, BETHANY HOLLMAN,

AMANDA PAUSTIAN, ROCHELLLE SCHEER,

MEGAN SEIM, DAIRIM TERRAZA-GONZALEZ
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Let It Snow!
Winter at Heartland Lutheran usually bri ngstonsofexcitement
to the school . This year followed that trend and may have been
the most exciting winter at HLHS yet!
Boys' and girls' basketball kicked off another great season .
The boys' team made it all the way to the Goldenrod
Conference Championship game for the third straight time. In
sub-districts, they overcame being down by three to Silver Lake
and advanced to play Giltner, however, lost to them in the
sub-districts final.
The girls' season was better than their record reflected. They
ended on a somewhat high note by winning one of their last
two games in the opening round of sub-districts against Red
Cloud before losing to Giltner in the next round . They made a
lot of progress during the year that they will build on for next
year.
Our band, which had the most members ever this year, had
an awesome year. They played in their first ever Harvest of
Harmony Parade during the fall and they followed it up in the
winter with the debut of our first pep band. The pep band
played during one of our home girls' and boys' varsity
basketball games. They were a huge hit and did a great job!
The gym was full of excitement with our girls and boys
basketball games, along with our band who supported our
teams with pep music. Winter events were great and it will be
hard to top in the spring.
-Jac ob Stinson
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1) Sam Simonson drives to
the hoop during the 2nd
Annual Lutheran Invitational
Tournament (LIT). Heartland
Lutheran was the reigning
champions going into the
game, but lost 53-40.
2) Caleb Stoehr and Megan
Seim perform during the
Christmas Concert. The band
had the most members ever
this year
3) Katy Kowalski. Josiah
Powell. and company line
dance at Winter Ball. Mrs.
Keilig had been teaching line

dancing during the P.E.
classes that same week.
4) Thomas Hudnall and Josh
Sugita prepare a meal to
raise money with NHS for the
local food bank. They served
turkey, corn. mashed
potatoes. and pumpkin bars.
5) Haleigh Smith looks to pass
the ball during the LIT. The
girls lost both games. but
reached many of their
team goals.
33
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"TI c ga mes we did
bcller in. were lhe
ga mes w hcr· e we
pla~cd w il h con I idence
and did our- I bing

"TI C SCiliOI' S will be
missed 11e>d ~em·. There
will be no more t'la ma
Bear dow n 1here 1o
proJect me!

12/1

@

12/6

vs NEBRASKA LUTHERAN 40·51

12/10

@

NEBRASKA CHRISTIAN

12/13

@

MCCOOL .JeT.

SPALDING/SA

12/17 VS HARVARD
12/20@ ARCADIA
12/22vs SILVER LAKE
12/28 VS GILTNER
12/29 vs

1) Coach Terry Fredrickson gives the team a pep talk at the
Lu•heran ·nvi•ational Tournamen• (LIT) This was the second
year for the tour"laiT'en+ ar>d the girls apprec a•ed the
chance to play bigger schools.
2) Lauren Stoehr reaches for a pass dunng the game at
Ravenna. In her senior season, she was a big contributor at
the post posit on
3) Stephanie Chandler bnngs •he ball down the court. She
worked many hours in the off season •o develop her sKills so
she could lead the team this year
4) ned up w1th an Elba JV player is Rochelle Scheer Scheer's
quickness enabled her to steal many passes and take the
ball in for a lay-up.

1/5

vs CEDAR VALLEY

1/6

VS LUTHERAN HIGH NE

40-53

1/7

vs LINCOLN LUTHERAN

17-39

@

34-52

HAMPTON

vs ST

EDWARD

26-44

vs ELBA/N LOUP-SCOTIA 26-42
RAVENNA

25-69

ELBA/N LOUP-SCOTIA 32-40

@

PALMER

26-40

BURWELL

39-56

RED CLOUD

41-25

GILTNER

26-56

5) Courtney Hiegel puts up a
strong shot Hiegel was a
'Tla1n presence on the team
desp1te suffering injur;es
6) Bethany Hollman and
Lauren Stoehr de'end a shot.
'"!oilman was the leading
·ebounder on the team +his
season and he1ped execute
on effec+1ve +wo post offense
7) Jessica Bader looks to
pass. Bader played on both
the varsity and JV teams.

The Heartland Lutheran girls' basketball team took a big step in
the right direction this year. Many members of the team worked in
the off season to improve their game and reaped the benefits during
the games. One member of the team, junior Stephanie Chandler,
was especially proud of the team. "We worked a lot on plays and
running. We were more in shape and could keep up with the other
teams."
Although they only had two wins, there were many close games.
Chandler said, "We improved a lot from last year. There is always
room for improvement, but we are heading in the right direction this
year." The team switched to playing more mon-on-man defense,
which requires more discipline. They also ran a more structured
offense. Overall, the team worked hard together to achieve their
goals.
The high point of the season came at the end. The Lady Hornets
were the underdogs going into the first district game. Despite the
odds, they came away with a sixteen point victory. Although they
lost the next game, they were proud of the way they handled the
first district game.
The Heartland Lutheran girls' basketball team trudged through a
few disappointing losses. However, this will make them an even
stronger team next year. All the members look forward to being able
to grow together and learn more about the game they all love.
-LaurenStaehr
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"This l.jeor was o lot of
fur because we were o
c.lose group Next yearwe r c looking to f inrsh
som business.
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forever

12/13

@

SPALDING

I

SA

7 4 -8 1

NEBRASKA CHRISTIAN 61 - 36
McCooL JuNCTION

52 - 36

12/17 vs HARVARD

69- 49

12/20@ ARCADIA

63- 27

12/22 vs SILVER LAKE

70-40

12/28 VS GILTNER

56- 66

12/29vs ELBA/N LOUP SCOTIA 58· 28
1/5

vs CEDAR VALLEY

65- 43

1/6

VS LINCOLN LUTHERAN

61 - 55

VS LHNE

40-53

@

58- 46

HAMPTON

1) Coach lloyd Wagnitz oaks on while the Red Hor'1ets pray
Harvard on Hangin with the Hornets' nrgrt The Hornets went
on to beat the Cardinals and hang wrth the young Red
Hornets during a basketball camp afterwords.
2) Post Michael Hollman defends the hoop during a game at
the ..utheran lnvltotonal Tournament (LIT).
3) A.J. Bader fights for position In the post as Logan
Splattstoesser awol+s the kick out. The Red Hornets p layed in
tre LIT Championship vs. Lutheran High Northeast. but failed
to defend !herr championship title.
4) Tanner Obermeier is abou+ to shoot a free throw in the
junior varsity garne. The junior varsity wen~ on to win the
game and hove a successful season.
5) Sam Simonson rs driving to the roop after a screen from
Garrett Suchanek. The Red Hornets fought hard in the LIT
Championship and used this game as a stepping stone for
the rest olfhe season.

7

1/12

vs

ST. EDWARD

1/17

vs

ELBA/N LOUP SCOTIA 5 7·26

1/19

vs

CEDAR VALLEY

49-45

1/21

vs

BURWELL

56-66

1/24

@

RAVENNA

59-96

1/27

VS ELBA/N LOUP SCOTIA 5 7-26

2/2

@

PALMER

2/10

vs

BURWELL

40-66

2/11

vs

SEM

60-42

2/17

vs

NEBRASKA LUTHERAN 69-38

2/21

vs

SILVER LAKE

62-43

2/23

vs

GILTNER

46-66

6) Coach Lloyd Wagnitz talks
to his team during a huddle at
the conference tournament
The Red Hornets claimed
second place, falling to
Burwell In +he championship
game
7) Logan Splattstoesser 1ooks
to pass the ball 1n at the LIT
Tour'1ament Red Hornets had
a successful season playing
against h1gher classed teams
such as Lutheran High
Nor+heast.

70-19

71-66 (20TI

The 2011-2012 boys' basketball team came into the year with high
hopes and dreams to make it back to Lincoln for the state
tournament. They used "Unfinished Business" as their source of
motivation to drive themselves throughout the year. After the
previous season the boys were determined to set new standards and
raise the bar higher than it has ever been before.
The team was led by six experienced seniors: A.J. Bader. Michael
Hollman. Thomas Hudnall. Sam Simonson. Logan Splattstoesser. and
Garrett Suchanek. Bringing back a lot of experience helped the Red
Hornets throughout the year tremendously and the rest of the team
grew as well.
"The season was a lot of fun and I enjoyed playing with this group
of guys. It didn't end the way we wanted, but the journey was fun
while it lasted" said Splattstoesser.
"Nothing could beat playing with these guys; it's been a lot of fun
the past three years. Even though it didn't finish like we wanted I'll
never forget it" said Hudnall.
This type of bonding and feelings between each other ran
throughout the team all year long and everyone grew closer as well.
All the underclassmen that are returning are looking forward to the
offseason and getting next year underway because they want to
add on to the HLHS legacy that has been left behind by so many
players who have gone on to graduate.
-Garrett Suchanek
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I hkcd workinH wd h
this Hroup o t t olen fl:d
Hlrls, and also growing
os o team!

llo\cd Hdtu1g tl c
u·owd c elf cd about
t I c HOil s \<ve vverc
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1) Emma Kreutzer. Jordyn BameH. and Hannah Suglta
show+ e r Chris•mas sp r dur ng her half- me donee The
squad a I wore Sol" a ha s to spread •he et·,rts mas sp r
2) Halelgh Smith and Jessica Bader hype up the crowd at
one of the foo•bon games. The cheerleaders were very
good about attend ng every too boll game '10 ma er how
cold or t>ot •he weather was.
3) Hannah Sug to spreads school spirit as she cheers on •he
g r1s bas e bo team As a freshman she erjoyed her first
year on the teoJTI

4) Allison Beacom and Breonne
Einspahr creerhg on the bosKe+bo 1
g :1s at Concord10 University's Lutheran
l'"lvtotlonol Tournament (LIT). This was
'1e second year that +he basketball
eoms por+lclpoted n the
to<J•nornent. and the otl">letes were ol:
really exc1~ed
5) Courtney Hiegel and Karen Velado
do o s de-line donee for tl')e crowd at
a too bol game Every rome game
•~-te cheerleaders would cheer on t'"le
Red Ho•rets 'rom the sidelines and
entertain the crowd with o donee at
halftime.
6) Raelysa Schmitt decorates he
f·on+ of the school for Horr~ecom1ng
Tre cheerleaders decorated t'"le
ou+s de of tre windows In order to
encou·oge tl">e students.

The Cheer and Dance team underwent a makeover with
new coaches, a new captain, new uniforms, and new
cheers and dances, Even with all these changes, they didn't
let it stop them from doing what they do best .. CHEER!
I nterviewed two cheerleaders, Emma Kreutzer and
Hannah Sugita. Sugita, cheering her first year here at
Heartland Lutheran, has really enjoyed cheering with her
new classmates. "I think that they put a lot of effort in helping
us, and I really appreciate it." When asked what
cheerleading meant to her, she replied, "I think that cheer
leading means to go to the games and making sure that we
do our best to cheer on who is playing!"
Emma Kreutzer, a junior, has been cheering for two years
now. and she was chosen as the captain. She has done an
amazing job leading the cheerleaders throughout the sports
seasons .. "I learned to be a better leader, and I had to take
more of a leadership position." Her favorite part of cheering
was "that you can scream and yell as loud as you want and
not get in trouble!"
The Heartland Lutheran cheer and dance team may not
be as big as most cheer teams. Some people forget what
cheerleading really means. It is not about who can be the
loudest. who can be the prettiest. or who can be the most
popular. A true cheerleader is someone who is not afraid to
be herse 1f. who is still cheerful and supportive when a game
is not going so well, someone who never stops spreading
school spirit. and that is what the team was about. Our cheer
and dance team was a mix of different personalities; they
might argue and even disagree with one another, but what
FAMILY doesn't?
-Ad nan Arroyo

STEPHANIE CHANDLER
AMANDA PAUSTIAN
EMMA KRE;:UTZER

Most places encourage people to "be yourself." However, not
speech and drama In fact, this fine art is almost completely about
not being yourself. This is good because otherwise we would all hide
out of fright when we saw a competitor from serious prose. For some,
like the 2011-2012 speech team, stepping into character came easy.
Although some seniors from the previous team graduated, most of
the team was young, consisting of many freshmen . This, of course, will
be an asset for the team 1n future years. The team also grew both in
numbers and in variety. There was a wide array of events covered this
past year, stretching from Oral Interpretation of Drama (OlD) to
entertainment speaking.
Still, a young team and broad talent levels did not set the Heartland
Lutheran speech team apart. What made them different was that,
as1de from being competitors, writers, and actors, they were first and
foremost Christians, praising God for what He has given them no matter
what the outcome. (It's still nice to get a gold medal every once in a
while.) Heartland Lutheran speech has always been about being
yourself when you should, being your character on stage, and being
God's 24/7.
-Caleb Stoehr

5) Hylie u 1[JIOelft.li!Va'ICI
Nicole Velasquez ULR~crors
use a script, and usually ~5.Q3k*nal

6) Michael Hollman. Derek Stapleton.
and the rest of their OlD practice In the
hallways. Finding practice time was
challenging with many groups utilizing
study time to practice In hallways.
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BETHANY HOLLMAN
ALLISON BEACOM
DEREK STAPLETON
JOSIAH POWELL
CALEB STAEHR
BREANNE

E

NSPAHR

NICOLE VELASQUEZ
HYLIE DIBBERN
SAM SIMONSON
GARRETT SUCHANEK
A

J. BADER

MICHAEL HOLl.MAN
LAUREN STAEHR

·11111o11- pun•;1c'> g1vc
blood.

The 2012 National Honor Society (NHS) had the most people in the
Society in the school's history. With a lot more members, the jobs and
events were easier and smoother to accomplish. The NHS once again
was able to host multiple blood drives and a variety of different
activities within the school. The members were encouraged to be an
example to other students through their character and hard work. With
the leadership provided by the NHS, the organization either organized
or assisted with many different student-led activities.
Throughout the year, the National Honor Society was able to host
their annual peanut butter sandwich eating contest help with the
leading groups of fifth through eighth grade students at the school's
Visit Day, put on a Christmas dinner in order to help raise money and
collect food for a local food bank, assist with blood drives, and the
organize the car show.
It ended up being a successful and fun year for all the members.
Next year the NHS will be off to a strong start with over half of the
members returning as seniors, seven.
-Garrett Suchanek

NHS.
to Back; Row 1· Emma Kreutzer,
I, Lauren Stoehr, Halelgh Smith, Jamie
Bader. Stephanie Chandler Row 2: Derek Stapleton.
Thomas Hudnall, Jacob Stinson. Michael Hollman. A.J .
Bader, Josh Sugita. Garrett Suchanek
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When in life will you need to know how to skin a rat or
prepare a skull? Well. Mr. Heidtbrink sure prepared his students
for those type of situations in life that we may come across.
Students learned many new things from some of the new
classes that were added into our curriculum as well as from
new material that was added to existing classes. For example,
EverFi was added to Career Ed and Consumer Math. EverFi is
an online personal finance curriculum provided by Home
Federal Bank that has taught those students a thing or two
about personal finances. Second semester students had the
opportunity to take Contemporary Issues with Mr. Oliver, giving
them the opportunity to learn about and discuss many issues
that are impacting our culture.
There were many new things that happened for the first
time, such as hosting the Conference Art Show, having covaledictorians in the graduating class, and also having the
choir receive a plaque at the District Music Contest. The senior
class achieved a great goal of earning over $756,000 in
scholarship money, which was the most money any class has
ever received in school history.
In our school. our academics are very challenging, and our
students are challenged everyday. It seems that our students
are up to the challenge. They strive to be the best and
succeed, and it shows by how much money the seniors
earned in scholarships.

') Aaron Beacom 1:1 sclerce class
atteMpting to do t~e ass1g:1m€~•
with one ar'l\
2) John Hanna studies hke a goOd
student should 1n study sKills class
3) Leticia Bauer. Courtney Hlogel
Emma Kreutzer. and Hannah
Niemeier fourd out that twls•er
car be another fur th1ng to do P.E
4) Aaron Beacom and Ryan Grobe
give a speecr on how +o make a
delicious snack

-lsac Splattstoesser

They gymnasium d spays art work
form a of the schools n the
Goldenrod Conference For the
first year In school history, we
hosted the Conference Art show
Art work was displayed for both
unlor high and sen or high school
students

5) Logan Splattstoesser
and Michael Hollman try
their best to reenact a
scene f<om Beowulf
6) Thomas Hudnall dissects
a starfish in Biology 2 as !"lis
lab partner. Jordyn Eyten,
obseNes the process.
7) Dur1ng 1-fome Ec class.
Dalrlm Terraza-Gonzalez.
Fee Nahrstedt and Carrie
Lepant work on their
sewing projects. but
Garrett Suchanek takes a
break by playing chess by
h1mself.
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It has truly been an exciting year to be a part of the music
department. We have reached many new landmarks and plan
to achieved more.
With choir numbers holding steady, we started the year with
a record number of students in band: twelve! We got to work
early in the year learning how to march and play at the same
time. all in preparation for the school's debut at the Harvest of
Harmony Parade.
In November. lauren Stoehr represented Heartland at the
Nebraska Music Educators All-State Honor Choir, another first for
the school and a high honor for Lauren and the school.
In December. we held our annual Christmas concert. With a
record attendance. our students performed what they had
been learning throughout the fall.
January brought about the All City Honor band. which our
school hosted for the first time. Soon February brought about
the debut of the Pep Band. The students entertained the crowds
at the games with some all time favorite "Hits".
In March. 14 students and Miss Seim went on their first ever
choir tour to Chicago in conjunction with St. John's Lutheran in
Seward, NE. With Hymn festivals in Cedar Rapids, lA; Naperville,
IL and Marengo, IL fun was had by all as we shared the Word
of God through music and song.
Lastly, April and March brought about competition time. At
Conference Music Contest the band and choir received
superior ratings. At District Music Contest the choir received it's
first plaque in school history, by receiving a "I" rating from all three
judges; a huge accomplishment!
Next year will bring about many more new and exciting events
as the music department continues to grow and achieve new
heights!

1) Uz Meyer IS jamming ou• or •
saxophone dur ng tl")e bo
basketbai gam
2) Katy Kowalski plays her can
for the band during the Ch-istll"
cancer+
3) The pep band performs for
f:rst t1me ever at the basKetba:
garre
4) Miss Selm accompanies the chc·
during the Chnst'Tias COI"'Cert

-MisS3eim

The Cho r Lett to R1ght. Front to
Bock· Row 1· Breonne E1nspohr
Jessica Bader. Ryan Grobe A J
Bader Trevor Norman Stephan e
Chandler. Megan Selm Row 2
Carolyn Bergdolt. Emma Kreutzer.
Courtney Hiegel. Josh Sugito,
Michael Hollman Jamie Bader. Taro
Harkins. Row 3: Jennifer Mankin.
Hannah Niemeier. Bethany
Ho man. Tonner Oberme er. Noah
Messersmith. lsac Splottstoesser
Isaac Swanson. JoSiah Powell
Lauren Stoehr (not pictured Mokolo
Clark)

5) The choir. after
spending hours
learning their music.
entertains t'1e
audience during one
of their concerts.
6) Noah Messersmith
sings h1s amazing solo
during the Christmas
concert
7) Miss Selm directs
the band. The band
was able to play a
variety of different
music due to the
Increase •n size over
previous years.

The Band. Left to Right. Front to
Back; Row 1 Kylie Bloomquist Jake
Sanders. Jared Stauss. Joey Kim.
Megan Seim. Carter Hiegel. Carolyn
Bergdolt Row 2 Hannah Sug1ta. Liz
Meyer. Kody Wageman. Katy
Kowalski. Caleb Stoehr
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Ready to Land
The year had a successful take off and that success continued
throughout the year A huge event in spring was the Red and
Blue Banquet. It was record breaking with the biggest crowd
in school h1story As for track they added pole vaulting this year
and set new records n mu 1tiple events.
Both the track and our golf teams were successful and
brought home trophies from multiple meets The girls' track
team broKe the record for points by earning more than 100
points For boys go'f they brought home several trophies.
includi'lg a first place trophy from Red Cloud Their season
ended with earn1ng the state championship. They held the
honor of being the first state championship team 1n school
h1story. To go along w;th everyth1ng else. the power1'fting team
was awarded second at state and the quiz bow team came
home with a runner up award from Conference Qu1z Bowl.
Prom was ear 1 er n the year than normal. but that didn't take
away from the fun. The theme was A Moment in Time Seniors
Jennifer Mankin and Garrett Suchanek were crowned the
queen and King.
It was a very successfu spring for not only a couple groups
or sports. but the schoo as a whole. The Red and Blue Auction
was a hit as always. Track. golf and powerlift:ng competitors
have progressed 1n their ab' 't1es. and academ1ca y the school
had another graduating class Which 1s JUSt as mportant as any
other sport or activity.
-Josh Sug1to
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1) Students Hannah
Niemeier and Courtney
Hiegel help w1 h he

annual Red and Blue
Auction. A record number
of seats were sold for he
pcpular event.
2) DISCUSSing 0 bonus
questton a
e ESU 10
compe , on. earn
members put on t etr
hinktng caps o figure out
he answer.
3) To do well a he state
pcwerlifhng meet.
everyone pttches tn. Here
senior Joey Kim did his
pert 1n a squat exerctse.
4) For any relay o be
smoo h and success ul.
har'ld-offs mus be good.
Freshman Caleb Stoehr
and sophomore Josiah
Powell exchange he
oa on dunng a relay
5) A drive off e ee s
good when you stand
ere wo chtng 1 land.
Here freshman Grant
Suchanek did jus hoi.
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The juniors started out by doing a fewfundraisers in September
to get enough money to pay for all the prom food and
decorations. Once they had raised enough money they began
deciding on the theme and the colors of the dance. The class
chose the theme. "A Moment in Time." and the colors purple,
silver. and black. After the colors and theme were chosen, they
could then begin ordering the things they needed and making
the decorations.
The week before prom. Mrs. Keilig, Mrs. Moody and the junior
class began the long and semi-stressful process of setting up the
gym. Friday after school. once all the seniors had left, the class
could begin work in the commons also. Setting up the gym took
almost all week and went late into Friday night. That night the
commons seemed to have a rushed and urgent feel in the air
because they were unable to start the work on it until after
school that day.
Once the gym was finished and ihe commons was mostly
done, Mrs. Keilig sent most of the class home for the night.
However Mrs. Keilig, Jessica Bader. Trevor Norman, and Jason
Scholz, stayed behind to finish work on the picture background.
After several hours of trial and error throughout the night. Mrs.
Keilig, Bader. and Norman were finally able to get the
background to stand on its own. When the background was
finally finished it was just passed midnight and the three went
home for a short night sleep somewhat interrupted with
thoughts of the background staying up through the night.
On Saturday the dinner and dance went on without a hitch
and all of the decorations suNived the night. Everyone had a
fun evening. All of the hard work and planning from the junior
class and, of course, Mrs. Keilig and Mrs. Moody finally paid off.
-Trevor Norman

The Closs of 2012
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1) Isac Splattstoesser, Mrs. Keillg or
Jacob Stinson work on putting up t
background of the photo bock drop
2) Jamie Bader and Josh Sugita wa
far more 1nst•uc+Ions on put+Jrg 1..
the plastic to enc ose ti"e do"c e
tloo
3) Courtney Hiegel and Jamie Bade
work on +he decorations to· he
Commol"
4) Karen Velado. Raelysa Schm1~
Megan Post, Haleigh Smith, arel
lyndsay RathJe walt for dlnrer to be

served

5) Jessica Bader and
Stephanie Chandler work on
the decorations on the
dividers in the Commons.
6) Trevor Norman and Jason
Scholz work on reinforcing the
p1cture back drop the night
before the dance
7) Jennifer Mankin and
Garrett Suchanek, Prom
Queen and King. share In +he
first dance of the even1ng

T'le c ass of 20' 3 La++ •o
R1ght fro~t tc BacK, Rcw 1
Jam1e Bader, Court'1ey
Hiegel. Stephan1e Ct"'a"'dler
Row 2· t-ly::e Dibbern.
Jess1co Bader Rael ysa
Scnm1a+, Megan Post
Nicole Velasquez
Row 3. Karel" Velado
Amanda Paus•ia!"''. Megar
Sewr, Amber Wilson,
Lyndsav Ra•rje, E"lma
Kreu+zer Row 4: 1sac
Splattstoesser Trevor
Norman, Jaso~ Sct"'to.z
Jacob Stl'lson. Derek
S•ap1etor. Josh Sug:•a
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Red and Blue is both a very important fundraiser and an
enjoyable event where the Heartland family comes together
to support the ministry. This event took place at the Heartland
Lutheran High School gymnasium. Red and Blue is an annual
event which consists of a silent auction. a delicious meal, an
inspirational speaker and a live auction at the end of the
evening.
Each person was needed to make the evening successful.
Students played an important role. They were assigned to
dfferent groups to help with everything from setting up, serving,
displaying items during the live auction. and tearing down the
event. This year. a group of employees from Kohl's come and
gave a helping hand by filling the plates for the dinner. Most
of the students worked as servers. Others who volenteered
worked in the kitchen. where they had coffee, iced tea. and
water ready to serve to all of the guests. Some of the parents
worked up front where they tallied off the items that were sold
on the auction. and there were greeters at the front door where
guests entered.
LloydWagnitz, Heartlandlutheran'sDevelopmentDirector.
was pleased with the way the day turned out. When
interviewed, he stated. "I believe that the Red and Blue gets
better every year. More and more people come and help,
the auction gets better. people start to bid more. and our
number of guests grow higher each year."
Red and Blue is not just an event to raise money for our
school. it is also a great way for our school to work together as
a family and to bring us closer as one too. Red and Blue grows
every year. and the school1s anticipating another great year
next year.

1) Joey Kim, Jared Stauss. and
Ryan Grobe place salt and
pepper on each table
2) Carter Hiegel helps tre
workers froM Kohl's get
everyth1ng ready. They filled tre
plates at tables set up In tre
'lallway
3) Halelgh Smith is setting down
a salad at each table, mak1ng
sure everything looks perfect.

-AdriarArroyo

S ae and Katy
Ko a
show off two boxes of
Kolaches as the food was be ng
octioned off to raise money for
the schoo Stoehr said t was
fun watch ng people bid on
tems we were mode ng tor
them 1was exc1ted to do this
tor my school

4) Alison Bockmann
walks table •o table
he.p1ng all of tile guests
sea•ed at her asslgr>ed
tables.
5) Carolyn Bergdoll
collects the empty plates
and checks +o see •
anything else is needed.
6) Jon Simonson visits with
guests while seNing the
meal.
7) Lyndsay Rathje Is riding
a f'icycle while people
are bidding on lt.

The Student Council was as busy as ever. With seven members
representing all four grades, they started off with a dodgeball
tournament. The teams were comprised of students from freshman
through seniors. and a senior team, consisting of the senior boys and a
sen1or girl, won the tournament.
Next came Homecoming. They dec1ded on the theme "Glow in the
Dark" and got to work right away. Ordering the crowns and decorating
was time consuming, but it paid off. The dance was a success and
everyone enjoyed it especially the seniors as it was the last Homecoming
of their high school career.
To help ra1se awareness of drugs and their negative consequences,
the Student Council participated in "Kick Butts Day". The previous year
they had gone to HyVee and helped there but this year they stayed at
the school and handed out candy with known facts on tobacco effects.
They also placed paper facts thoughout the school.
The Student Council decided to hold a school lock-in for the second
year n a row It was a success and everyone had a ton of fun, not to
mention having pancakes 1n the morning!
It was another exciting and successful year. As a Student Council, the
members are expected to be good leaders. They have shown good
leadership through the events they have held and decisions they made.
It is a great way to learn by leading and they look forward to another
year.
-Josh Sugita

1) Homecoming is one of the big events
hosted by the Student Council. Everyone
enjoyed the benefit of their hard work.
2) The lock-in was a blast w1th the
add1tion of several new events. In the
''Minute to Win it" competition Miss Saim
ties a yoyo to Fee Nahrstedt for one of
he challenges.
3) Miss Seim talks to an Independent
newspaper journalist. Miss Se1m has been
he leader of Student Council for three
years.
4) Left to nght: Front to back: Row 1
Caleb Stoehr, Carolyn Bergdolt, Carter
Hiegel Row 2: Courtney Hiegel. Lauren
Stoehr. Bethany Holiman, Derek Stapleton
5) Students play Scottogones at the lockln.
6) lauren Stoehr and Courtney Hiegel
hand out jolly ranchers at school in
support of the fight aga1nst smoking.
Each piece of candy had a fact about
the damag1ng effects of smoking .
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YEARBOOK STAFF '
ADRIAN ARROYO
MICHAEL HOLLMAN
TREVOR NORMAN
(SAC SPL.ATTSTOESSER
LAUREN STAEHR
JACOB STINSON
JOSH SUGITA
GARRETT SucHANEK

The yearbook class got off to a jump-start by picking an awesome
theme, Now Boarding Flight 2012. For a better understanding on how
to approach yearbook production and to decide on a theme and
design, the staff participated in a workshop with a representative from
Jostens. During the morning workshop, with the cooperation of Jostens,
they decided on a page ladder and a theme Once they decided
those essential elements, the next step was to take pictures. "Picutures
are fun." said junior Trevor Norman, he also said taking pictures was his
favorite part of the class.
However. with a new staff, training had to start from square one.
For example, there was training on how to use a camera the right way.
Not to mention how to go about writing articles and designing pages.
The yearbook staff also decided to go in chronological order, so it
would go from fall to winter and spring. All the sports, academics, and
activities would also follow the guidelines of a chronological ladder.
In order to make yearbooks money is needed to pay for production
costs, so the staff also had to compile a list of businesses to get a hold
of and ask to sponsor the yearbook.
Creativity was key in everything, from writing articles to writing
captions and taking pictures that make you laugh. From day one a
lot went into the making of the yearbooks and it shows. It was hard
work to finalize and proof everything, in the end the book was
completed.
-Josh Sugita

1) Lauren Stoehr works on one of her assigned spreads.
Stoehr completed several spreads and assisted staff
members with article writing when needed.
2) Garrett Suchanek. Derek Stapleton. and Jacob Stinson
receive instructions before running a live stream of a girl's
basketball game.
3) Jacob Stinson. Trevor Norman. and Garrett Suchanek
write articles and captions. Mrs. Moody worked with the
class on writing in past tense
4) Jacob Stinson captures the act1on at a girl's basketball
game. He helped live stream he game so everyone
could watch on the 1nternet.
5) Michael Hollman lays out designs for different pages.
The staff would use these designs for their pages.
6) Garrett Suchanek practices his future job. He is going to
take classes on broadcasting journalism and public
relations.
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Quiz Bowl was interesting, insightful, intellectual, inducible, and a truly
extraordinary experience, regardless of the outcome. The team
narrowly mtssed a sixth year as Conference Champions, but still did well,
walking away as the Runner-up.
The team went to Cedar Rapids with Trinity Lutheran for the
conference competition. ESU 10 was the other competition held in
Kearney. Unfortunately, they only made it past one team in the double
elimination bracket. But the memories that the team will take are worth
more than any title.
Although Quiz Bowl is, for the most part, a gathering of intelligent
individuals, team members found that there was always something that
they were learning. They discovered that the questions were always
harder when they were competing rather than when they were just
spectating. They also learned that labels were very important. If anyone
had even the remotest idea as to what the answer to a bonus question
might be, do not tell the judges "no answer." They also learned that
January sixth is not the day the St. Nicholas is celebrated. It just so
happens to be Epiphany. And, of course, there was one lesson that can
never be taught too many times: one can never buzz too quickly!
-Carolyn Bergdolt

1) Ryan Grobe officiates the dodgeball
tournament This was the morn fundraiser
for Quiz BowL allowing them to pay for
competition.
2) Zach Blase. Derek Stapleton. Hannah
Niemeier, Michael Hollman. Lauren
Stoehr, and Carolyn Bergdolt prepare to

answer a question.
3) Caleb Stoehr tells the rules of the
dodgeball tournament. Stoehr designed
the team t-shirt.
4) Left to Right, Front to Back; Row 1: Katy
Kowalski, Hannah Niemeier, Bethany
Hollman Row 2: Carolyn Bergdolt, Lauren
Stoehr Row 3: Caleb Stoehr, Derek
Stapleton. Michael Hollman. Zack Blase.
Josh Sugita
5) Mrs. Zehendner gives a little
encouragement to the Worms dodgeball
team. This was her eighth year as the quiz
bowl sponsor.
6) During lunch at ESU 10, Michael
Hollman has a little fun with olives.
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Hollman was the team captain.
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Qui z bowl· il s le01 I\II 'B
and fun. logLihcr ! Its
ama zing' We had some
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Power lit t inB helps me
in other sports and
also wi I h senerol
I hings since it makes
rnc slronser·.

Even though th1s is the third year of the program, this was the first
year that the Heartland Lutheran powerlifting program had a full team.
There were eight members in all. The team met some major success
at the Class D State Powerlifting meet. They took second place! The
team was excited to receive the honor. Hylie Dibbern's reaction was
"We got second? Get out of here!" The team believed that they had
gotten third, but a last minute point switch gave them the runner-up
title.
Along with the team title, there were three individual state
champions: sophomore Liz Meyer, freshman Kody Wageman, and
freshman Dylan Espinoza. Lauren Stoehr, senior, took second place.
Junior Jason Scholz earned third place and Hylie Dibbern, junior, also
took fourth in her division. Sophomore Carter Hiegel received fourth
and Joey Kim earned a sixth place finish to help the team to their title.
The state meet was held in Verdigre, Nebraska, and the team stayed
overnight in a hunting lodge. Jason Scholz recalls, "I liked staying in the
cabin. l got to make new friends and great memories." Coach J.R. Nott
and his wife supeNised the team on the trip. The team was able to
bond as well as get a restful night's sleep before the big day. No doubt
this will be some of their best memories from high school.
-LaurenStaehr

l) Coach Nott checks out the competitron's lifts. This is
Nott's third year as the Powerlifting coach.
2) Liz Meyer squats her max. As a freshman. she took first
at state in her weight class.
3) Jason Scholz pulls 315 pounds for his second dead lift
Scholz overcame a knee injury to compete at the state
meet.
4) Joey Kim gets ready to bench press and Carter Hiegel
assists him. A spotter was helpful in the bench press to get
the bar off the rack.
5) lauren Stoehr lifts her max of 305 pounds. Stoehr barely
missed her thrrd consecutive state title when the judges
declared thrs lift illegal.
6) Left to Right. Front to Back; Row l : Hylie Dibbern. Dylan
Espinoza. Lauren Stoehr, Carter Hiegel. Liz Meyer Row 2:
Coach J.R. Nott. Joey Kim. Kody Wageman. Jason Scholz
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"The contidence to build
my self esteem. stress
relict. and the runners
high IS w ha t I en1oy
obou I running

W I at I like about
tl ·I' OWing is I con toke
anger out on o little
shot put and discus and
t h1·ow it os tor as I
con.

1) Isac Splattstoesser leaps forward wh1le doing the long
jump. This was Splattstoesser's first time doing the long jump
and hadn't got his form down ye+.
2) Jordyn Barnett pushes off t'1e starting blocks during the
200 rneter runn1ng event. Borne~ was a spnnter, she also ron
the 100 Ol"d the 4 by 1 events.
3)Sentors Lauren Stoehr. Michael Hollman, and Fee Nahrstedt
pose for a p1cture. The three of them were the only seniors
on the track team and were leaders tor team throughout
the season
4) Frest>man Jon Simonson gets se+ for a sprint dunng the 100
meter sprin+. Jon did many sprinting events during the track
season Including being part of the 4 by 1 team. along with
Michael Hollman, Jake Sanders, and lsac Splattstoesser

3/15

CONCORDIA INVITE

3/27

CEDAR VALLEY INVITE

3/30

DICK O ' NEIL INVITE

4/3

FRANKLIN

4/12

SHELTON INVITE

~4/19

PALMER INVITE

4/23

TOM WHITE INVITE

4/26

CONFERENCE

5/3

PAUL UNDERWOOD CLASSIC

5/ I 0

DISTRICTS

5/1 8 -19

STATE

- --

~

Lett to R g t Front to Bock; Row Dyto Esp~nozo Jordyn Barnett LeXI Kroeger Stephan Chand er
Roche e Scheer A son Beacom Fee Nohrstedt H
D bbem Joke Sanders Row 2 KOdy Wageman
Joson Sc o tz. Ton er Obermeier Hanna N eme er Jon Simonson Megan Se m Hannah Sug a Lauren
Stoehr Row 3 lsoc Sp ottstoesser Co eb Stoehr Sloane Watson Alison Bockmonn Liz Meyer Amanda
Poust on Coro yn Bergdolt. Bethany Ho man Koty Kowo s1< M choe Ho man JOSiah Powe Row 4
Coach Ke g Ass stont Coach He dtbr nk Assistant Coach Wh tmon (Not Pctured Assistant Coach Nott

5) Dylan Espinoza races for his
team during a relay He ran the
4 by 4 with other team members.
which varied every meet.
6) lsac Splattstoesser and Uz
Meyer pose for a picture
toge•her. The two of them both
qualified for state track
Individually; Splattstoesser In long
)urrp and Meyer •n discus.
7) Jake Sanders runs the 200
meter dash at the Concordia
meet Sanders also did the 4 by
1 relay, as well as field events like
pole vaulting.

Track brought a lot of new things to the table. For the first
time ever the Heartland Lutheran track team had athletes
participate in pole vaulting events. Additionally, through the
course of the season, many records were broken. Also, Fee
Nahrstedt joined the team as a senior.
Stephanie Chandler, Rochelle Scheer, Jon Simonson, and
Jake Sanders all competed in pole vaulting, allowing
Heartland to add the event to its track team. For the girls,
Chandler was able to grab the height record, while Simonson
laid claim to the boy's record.
Other records were also broken from previous athletes. In
the 400 meter run Hylie Dibbern broke the previous record of
67.09 set by Page Liess 400m and Liz Meyer broke the discuss
record of 99.1 feet set by current team member Lauren Stoehr.
The 2012 track team was lead by three seniors, Stoehr,
Michael Hollman, and newcomer to Heartland Nahrstedt.
Nahrstedt transferred to Heartland for her senior year. Mrs.
Keilig thought that Nahrstedt brought a lot to the team. Keilig
said, "She brought experience from a different part of the
state. Her good work ethic created an example for the rest
of the team."
Track is a fun sport that many can enjoy, no matter what
event they like to do. Every year brings something new, and
the 2012 year was no different.
-Jacot:6tinson
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'TillS year was great
and i1 tit isl,c.d JUSt the
way we war ted it to.
W e arc state
cJ ,all ptOI\S at d WC
realty wanted to get
this bad for· our
coaches. our t cam. and
our school. It feels
great ."

This year being a
f rcslm an i didn't know
what to expect. but the
upperclassmen I clpcd
me out a lot . f'ly game
r calty came around Ia t c
111 I I ,c season and i can't
wa1 t for next year."

4 /3

HIGH PLAINS

4 / 12

BOB BOHRER M E M O RIAL

4/14

LOUP CITY

4/17

SANDY CREEK INVITE

4/19

HARVARD

4/24

CYNDI PEIL INVITE

------

1) Tl"e Red Hornets celebrate at home on the fire trucks after
winning the first ever state title. They were delighted to see a
lot of the school there we1comlf"lg them home.
2) AJ. Bader pu+s on hole '5 at lndianhead Golf Club. He
went on to finish the round and placed In the top l 0 of the
dual between Silver Lake and Heart'and Lutheran .
3) Thomas Hudnall tees off of hole 11 at lndianhead Golf
Club He used his sweet swrng to help the team get to State
by posting a 96 at Districts.
4) Derek Stapleton tees off at hole 16 at lndianhead Golf
Club. He led the charge for the HLHS JV team this past year
and looks to golf for the varsity next year

7

4/25

CENTURA INVITE

4/30

LUTHERAN TRIANGLE
TRI CITY INVITE

5/10

FRANKLIN/LOUP CITY/HIGH PLAINS

5/14

DISTRICTS - INDIANHEAD

5/22-23

STATE

Lett to R1ght. Front to Back; Row 1; Derek Stapleton. Grant Suchanek. Noah Messersmith
Garrett Suchanek. Joey Kim Row 2 from lett to nght· Sam Simonson. A.J. Bader. Zack Blase.
Jacob Stinson. Thomas Hudnall. Josh Suglta

5) The varsity team ge•s
1terv1ewed by a local news
station. They enjoyed the
PUblic,ty for the school and
earning the first ever state title.
~) The varsity team poses with
he head and assistant coach.
'his was the first ever state
c ompionship for the school
ard everyone part of the
eam and associated with
1-<LHS enjoyed the moment
7) Senior GarreH Suchanek
ct>lps on hole 15 at
ndianhead Golf Club. He
went on to par the hole and
DOst a 39 on the back nine.

The 2012 boys golf team brought back with them a lot of experience
and leadership. They brought back four seniors A.J. Bader. Thomas
Hudnall, Sam Simonson. and Garrett Suchanek. all of whom have had
considerable varsity experience.
Simonson. HLHS number one golfer. had been to state for the last
three years and was the District Champion of last year's District at
lndianhead Golf Club in Grand Island. Nebraska.
"This year is all about getting everyone back to state. Even though
it was fun last year to go to state by myself. it'd be pretty awesome to
go back as a team and contend for a state title" said Simonson.
The team has followed in the footsteps of the other seniors Suchanek.
Hudnall. and Bader. The team improved greatly from last year and
had consistently placed golfers in every meet and won more meets
this year than any other year.
"Last year was a disappointment for the team and it was a real let
down. I didn't expect to sit at home last year and see other teams go
instead of us. it really hurt. So this year we set the goal to get back to
state as a team and not only that. but to contend for the team title at
state. We got a few months to perfect our game for the big day at
Districts and another week after that for state. so it'll come fast." said
Suchanek.
In the end the Red Hornets were looking to secure a spot to state
and make a deep run while at state. Districts were May fourteenth.
The Red Hornets qualified for the state meet. The varsity team
competed hard at state. and were cheered on by their junior varsity
teammates. The competition was tough; however. the guys prevailed
and won the school's first state championship. Individually. Simonson
and Suchanek tied for second place.
-Garrett Suchanek

The senior class of 2012 brought a lot of new things to the
table and set the standard very high for classes to come. They
were great examples to the other students while they went
to Heartland Lutheran. and will continue to be disciples of
God as they continue on their journey through college.
One of the biggest and, well. largest accomplishments of
the class of 2012 was the amount of scholarship money that
they were able to obtain. The tradition at Heartland Lutheran
is for each class to exceed the amount of scholarship money
made by the prevtous senior class. The 2012 seniors easily
surpassed the class of 2011. who earned $241,634. The 2012
seniors earned approximately $756,498 as of graduation. The
sentors definitely set the bar high for the class of 2013, after
improving by over 213%.
Another first that the seniors made was the first ever covaledictorians in Heartland Lutheran High Schools existence.
Both Lauren Stoehr and Michael Hollman maintained a GPA
of 4.0 throughout their entire high school career. That is, they
both earned themselves an A in all 58 or more classes they
took at Heartland.
Because the valedictorian was split between the two of
them, they also did the valedictonan speech together. The
speech was extremely well written, and the dynamic duo of
the two exchanging off sections to read worked very well. The
speech covered everything from their experiences of turning
rats inside out with Mr. Heidtbrink to learning about Buddhism
and its four Vedas, which kind of sounds like Darth Vader from
Star Wars. which was made obvious by Mr. Oliver.
Many would agree that the 2012 seniors set a good example
and was one of the more accomplished classes to graduate
from HLHS, and the 2013 seniors are going to try their best to
follow up on their example.

1) Spencer Bowen gtves r s 'TIOther
roses after •ecelvtng ris d plol""a
Bowen was well-know., for hiS
drawtrgs
2) Lauren Stoehr and Michael
Hollman g:ve thetr co-valedtctorlor
speech. Their speech Included ther
experiences throughout rigr
school with all of the different
teachers.
3) The seniors class wot•s for
graduation to start. There were 14
grodua•es.

-Jacob Stinson

Left to Right Front to Back; Row 1
John Hanna Jennifer Monk n Tara
Harklns. Lauren Stoehr Hale gh
Smith Fee Nahrstedt Joey K m
Row 2 Spencer Bowen Logan
Splattstoesser Thomas Hudna
M chael Hoi man A J Bader Sam
Simonson Garrett Suchanek

4) A.J Bader, Tara Harkins,

and company listen to the
speaker a~ the gradua•ion
service. Pastor Zigler spoke
about ife after high.
5)Thomas Hudnall and class
get ready before graduation
Hudnall and o~her NHS
members wore gold stoles.
6) The boys hang out at
school for the last ~ime
Bader. Hudnall. and Garrett
Suchanek are ali going to
Concordia.
7) Lauren Stoehr is excited to
graduate as 1t gets c•oser
She and M'chael Hollman
were the co-valedictonans.
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Albert James Bader

"Be strong and
courageous. Do
not be terrified;
do not be
discouraged, for
the Lord your
God will be with
you wherever
you go."
Joshua 1:9

The Lord will
show you the
way. Stay on
His path. You
are doing a
great job! We
are proud of
you!
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AND ALWAYS REMEMBER ...WE LOVE YOU!!!
Mom, Jessica, Jamie and Justine

Thomas Hudnall

Congratulations Thomas.
You've brought great love and joy into our live and w ar so ble s d to have b n
able to watcl1 you grow into the strong. wonderful young man tl1at ) ou'\·e b com
Follow Goci and your 11 art as you go for\vard in life and you will b su essful in
wh<:Hc\·er you cl1oo e to do. Rem mb r tl1at we lO\'C you and will alway b t!1 re for
you.
LO\'C your family.
Dad anci Morn.
Justin . Tony. and Ryd r.
t\lyssa and :\tatthew
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We are very proud of
you Garrett, and with
God's blessing you will
succeed in all you do!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Grant

"And call upon me in the day of trouble; I will deliver you, and you will honor me." Psalms 50:15
64

"Whatever your mind can conceive and believe, it can achieve"
Thomas Edison

Fee,
Life is full of giftt;. What will you do with
the many gifts the Lord has given you?
Wisdom, knowledge, the ability to see,
smell, taste, walk, ttm.laugh, love and give
praise.
We have watched you grow from a babe
to a young adult and we are proud for
what you have achieved and look fotWard
to your achievements as an adult. We
thank God for the gift of you.
Love, Dad and Mom

May God continue to bless you in the future, as he has blessed you in the past.
So proud of you. Love Mom, Dad, Jon & Jake

First Class Sponsors
'ProtA.d to stA.pport
Heartland .LtA.theran(

Computer Concepts is a proud supporter of
Heartland Lutheran High School
Computer Concepts Is Central Nebraska's locally owned & dedlcated technology headquarters for over 20 years!
CoMtrNt'Ciol t1 P«Jonol DltdttJp Comp&~Cif"t •

lA~

lRD'Dboot..\ Nit~ Tobl«s • V.-trM W1nltit Sftvlc• A S&Jpport • Xnu lrtult:i·frmcn,n o.,

High O.flnl<lnn UO. 30, LCD IV< • wu../m Hwh SpHd Inurn.. • ln-S<oro. On·Siu, R•,.. Strvlces and many mnro products & Strvf<

DOUBLE LOCKED
SECURITY
Plant Protection & Event Security
Mark Dreher 308-380-4875
Sharon Dreher 308-380-4895
e-mail: marknsharon@msn.com

Lori A Harkins MD PC
Board Certified Ophthalmologist

HARKINS EYE CLINIC
Comprehensive Eye Care for All Ages

Toll Free 800-438-8972
830 Alpha St.. ......................................... 308 384-9148

Walmart

WAL-MART SUPERCENTER
2250 N DIERS AVENUE
General... .......... ............ __ -0333

350 I S LOCUST STREET
General .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . 381-4970

Cornhusker Autoplex
HONDA ,_ TOYOTA
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351 0 Kaufman Avenue
Grand Island, NE 68803
888-7 60-7056
www.co hus~ertoyota.com

3112 W. Old Potash Hwy
Grand Island, NE

308-382-7220

4ro J'eam
ESIGN, INC.
2716 Old Fair Road
Grand Island, NE 68803
308-398-1154
www.proteamdesign.com

Specializing In:
* Athletic Departments
* PTOs
* Churches
* Civic Organizations
* Booster Club
* School
* Corporation
* Contractor

Copycat Printing
365 N. Broadwell Avenue
Grand Island, NE 68803
Phone: 308-384-8520

Preferred Popcorn LLC
1132 9th Road
Chapman, NE 68827
Phone: 308-986-2526

Creative Cabinets

Laser Works

Diet Center

Ron's Transmission

HyVee
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A

Adrian, Arroyo 5, 10, 38, 50, 53

B

Bader, A.J. 3, 4, 14, 15, 17, 18,
24, 25, 29 30, 31, 32, 33, 36, 37,
40,41 44. 45,47,48,58, 59,60,
61 62
Bader, Jamie 4, 12, 13, 22, 23,
29, 30, 31, 34, 35,41, 44, 45, 48,
49, 50, 52
Bader, Jessica 5, 12, 19, 22, 23,
30,33, 34, 35, 39,44,45,49, 74
Barnett, Jordyn 10, 18, 19, 20,
21, 27, 29, 30, 38, 39,48, 56,57
Bauer, Let1cia 5, 12, 13, 42, 43,
72
Beacom, Aaron 4, 10, 11, 18,
29,42,43, 75
Beacom, Allison 5, 8, 18, 21, 28,
38 39 40, 47, 57, 74
Bergdolt Carlolyn 3 5, 11, 18,
21 30. 31 42, 44, 45, 47, 51, 52,
54 57 75
Blake Jennifer 5, 6, 7, 18, 19,
27,31 40
Blase, Zack 3, 11, 25, 26, 29, 30,
31 36 37, 47, 50, 51, 52, 54, 58,
59 75
Bloomquist, Kylie 5, 8, 18, 27,
45, 75
Bockmann, Alison 3, 10, 11, 22,
23, 29, 30, 31, 34, 35, 50, 51, 52,
56. 72
Bowen, Spencer 2, 14, 15, 19,
28,47,60,61
Bremer Daniel 22, 23, 58
Buck Roger 6
Busskoh Kurt 3, 6, 7, 51
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Dibbern, Hylie 4, 5, 12, 13, 20,
21, 29,40,43,46,47,49, 52,55,
57
Diet Center, 69
Double Locked Security, 67
Dreher, Anthony 5, 10, 37
Dusatko, Jack 24, 25

Heidtbrink, Seth 6, 7, 35, 48, 57
Hiegel, Carter 4, 10, 11, 18, 24,
25, 27, 28, 29, 33, 46, 47, 50, 52,
55, 75
Hiegel, Courtney 2, 5, 12, 18,
19, 20, 21, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,
32, 33, 34, 35, 38, 39, 40, 41, 43,
44,45,46,47,48,49, 50, 52,72
Hollman, Bethany 2, 8, 9, 20,
21, 2& 2~ 3Q 31, 32, 33, 343~
40,44,45,47, 52,54,57, 73,74
Hollman, Michael 3, 4, 5, 15,
17, 19, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 31, 33,
36, 37, 40, 41, 43, 44, 45, 47, 48,
49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 56, 57, 60,
61, 73
Hudnall, Thomas 15, 17, 24, 25.
29, 33, 36, 37, 41, 42, 43, 47, 48,
59,60, 61,63, 72, 73,74
HyVee, 69

E
Einspahr, Breanne 5, 9, 18, 19,

K
Keilig, Robin 7, 18, 48, 49, 51,

21, 26, 27, 29, 30, 31, 38, 39, 40,
44,45,46, 73,74
Espinoza, Dylan 9, 26, 46, 47,
50, 51, 55, 56, 57, 74
Eyten, Jordyn 2, 13, 43

56,57, 75
Kim, Joey 4, 12, 15, 18, 19, 24,
25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 44, 45, 46, 47,
50, 55, 59, 60, 61
Koch, Daniel2, 3, 8, 36, 37
Koch, Ruth 6, 7
Kowalski, Katy 3, 5, 10, 18, 19,
22, 23, 27, 33, 34, 35, 44, 45,46,
47, 50, 54, 57, 75
Kreutzer, Emma 2, 4, 12, 18, 19,
22, 23, 29, 30, 31, 32, 38, 39, 40,
41, 43, 44, 45, 46, 48, 49, 52, 74
Kroeger, Lexi 10, 21, 57,74

c

Chandler, Stephanie 13, 20,
21, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34,35,40,41,
44,45,46,49, 52, 56,57, 73,74
Computer Concepts, 67
Copy Cat Printing, 69
Cornhusker Autoplex, 68
Creative Cabinets, 69
Culligan, 69

D

F

Five Points Bank, 67
Fredrickson, Terry 34
Fusselman, Bob 28

G

Grobe, Ryan 10, 11, 18, 27, 43,
44,45, 50,54, 74,75

H
Hanna, John 4, 14, 15, 17, 19,
25, 29,42,47,48,49,52,60,61,
75
Harkins Eye Clinic, 68
Harkins, Tara 2, 14, 15, 17, 19,
29, 38,44,45,47,48,60, 61

L
Lepant, Carrie 4, 10, 43, 72, 75
Laser Works, 69

s

Messersmith, Noah 3, 4, 5, 11,

Sanders, Jake 2, 8, 18, 25, 27,

18, 25, 27, 30, 31' 33, 36, 37, 44,
45, 52, 58, 59, 74
Meyer, Liz 8, 9, 18, 19, 22, 23,
25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 32, 33, 35, 44,
45,46, 47, 55, 56, 57,75
Moody, Jo 6, 32, 53, 73

36, 37,45,47, 50,51,56, 57
Scheer, Rochelle 2, 5, 11, 18,
19, 20, 21, 26, 27,28,29, 30, 31,
32, 33, 34, 38, 39, 52, 57, 72, 73,
74
Schmitt, Raelysa 12, 13, 18, 20,
21, 27, 29, 33, 34, 35, 38, 39, 49,
50, 75
Scholz, Jason 3, 4, 12, 19, 24,
25, 29,46,47,49,55,57
Seim, Megan 2, 5, 13, 18, 19,
20, 21, 27, 29, 30, 33, 34, 35, 44,
45, 49, 57, 73, 75
Seim, Robin 5, 6, 7, 18, 19, 28,
30,44,45,52
Simonson, Jon 2, 8, 9, 18, 24,
25, 26, 29, 33, 37, 46, 51, 56, 57,
75
Simonson, Sam 3, 4, 5, 15, 16,
17, 24, 25, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 36,
37, 40, 46, 47, 48, 49, 51, 52, 58,
59,60,61,65
Smith, Haleigh 4, 15, 16, 17, 18,
19,21, 27, 28, 29, 33,34, 35, 38,
39, 41' 47, 48, 49, 51, 60, 61, 72,
73
Splattstoesser, lsac 13, 18, 24,
25, 29, 36, 37, 44,45,47,48,49,
56, 57, 72
Splattstoesser, Logan 3, 15, 17,
33, 36, 37,43,47,48,49,60,61
Stoehr, Brian 5, 6, 7, 41
Stoehr, Caleb 3, 8, 9, 18, 19, 25,
26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 33, 40,44,
45,47,52,54, 57,73
Stoehr, Lauren 2, 4, 5, 15, 17,
18, 21, 26, 27' 28, 29, 30, 31, 33,
34, 35, 40,41, 44, 45,46, 47, 48,
49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57,
60,61,66, 73,74
Stapleton, Derek 12, 13, 18, 24,
25, 29,40, 41,47, 49, 52, 53, 54,
58, 59, 72
Stauss, Jared 8, 9, 18, 27, 33,

N

Nahrstedt, Fee 15, 16, 17, 21,

29, 43, 47, 48, 52, 56, 57, 60, 61'
65, 73, 75
Niemeier, Hannah 11, 19, 20,
21' 28, 29, 30, 31' 32, 34, 35, 42,
43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 54, 57, 72,
74, 75
Norman, Trevor 4, 5, 12, 25, 32,
36,37,44, 45, 47, 49, 53, 74,75

0

Obermeier, Tanner 10, 11, 19,

29,30, 36, 37,44, 45, 50, 57,74
Oliver, Chuck 6, 29, 51

p
Paustian, Amanda 4, 12, 13,

18, 19, 21, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32,
34,35, 38, 39, 40,49, 56, 57,75
Peterson, Carol 6
Post, Megan 5, 12, 13, 18, 19,

27, 49, 50, 75
Powell, Josiah 2, 5, 10, 11, 19,

28, 29, 30, 31' 33, 40, 44, 45, 46,
47, 50, 51, 57, 72, 73, 74
Preferred Popcorn, 69
::>ro Team Design Inc., 69
Pump & Pantry, 66

R

Rathje, Lyndsay 3, 12, 18, 20,
21,

29, 32, 33, 38, 39, 48, 49, 51

Reeser, Jonathan 8, 25, 73, 74

44,45,46,50
Stinson, Jacob 2, 13, 29, 36, 37,

41,42,47,48,49, 53,58,59
Suchanek, Garrett 3, 4, 5, 15,

17' 18, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32,
33, 36, 37,40, 41,43, 47, 48, 49,
51, 52, 53, 58, 59,60, 61, 64,74
Suchanek, Grant 4, 9, 18, 26,
29, 36, 37,58,59, 75
Sugita, Hannah 2, 9, 18, 21, 26,
27, 33, 38, 39,45,49, 57,74
Sugita, Josh 13, 18, 25, 30, 33,
36, 37, 41,42, 44, 45,47,48, 54,
58,59
Swanson, Isaac 2, 9, 44, 45, 75

T

Terraza-Gonzalez, Dairim 5, 11,

19, 30, 35,43, 75

v

Velado, Karen 13, 18, 19, 21,

27, 34,35, 38, 39,46,49,50,51,
53
Velasquez, Nicole 4, 7, 13, 20,
21, 26, 40, 49, 73, 74

w

Wageman, Kody 3, 8, 9, 18, 19,

27, 33,44, 45, 46, 47, 55, 56, 57,
72, 73
Wageman, Kyle 9, 19, 42, 43
Wagn1tz, Lloyd 6, 7, 36, 37, 50
Wai-Mart Supercenter, 68
Watson, Sloane 11, 52, 57
Whitman, Doug 7, 57
Wilson, Amber 2, 4, 5, 13, 32,
33,49, 72, 73,75

z

Zehendner, Jackie 7, 41, 54
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1) Posing as a farmer is Haleigh Smith The
students helped model items being
auctioned at Red and Blue.

2) lsac Splattstoesser competes in the long
jump. He performed well throughout the
season and qualified for state.
3) Jonathan Reeser and Kody Wageman
compete in the peanut butter eating
contest. This event is hosted by NHS every
year for Peanut Butter Lovers' Day.
4) Smiling for the camera IS Amber Wilson.
Nicole Velasquez. and Megan Seim They will
save this prom memory for a lifet1me.
5) Breanne Einspahr and Bethany Hollman
show their affection for "The Bean" in
Chicago Touring downtown Chicago was
part of the choir's trip.
6) Dunng graduation. the seniors give flowers
to some of their family members. Here. Fee
Nahrstedt shares a sentimental moment with
her grandmother.

Finish Strong
As most athletes and competitors know, one of the main rules in an event is to finish stronger than
started. The students at Heartland Lutheran accomplished this in their school year as well. Even though
the weather was starting to get nice and summer seemed to be beckoning them, the students kept
striving for academic and athletic excellence. Two members of the track team qualified for state, and
the boys' golf team won their first state title.
The last major event of the school year was Red and Blue. The students put forth a massive group
effort, proving their commitment to the school and dedication to its life. All of the students truly care
about Heartland Lutheran and appreciate their education. Any opportunity that arises to serve, there
are numerous students that step up to help out. From something as simple as serving lunch to taking out
recycling, the students are willing to help. That is what set this group of students apart. They were willing
to serve. Having an education in which God is the center is of the utmost importance to all the students
at Heartland Lutheran. Throughout their entire school year, in every activity and event the students
exhibited their gratitude. From beginning to finish, the students exemplified passion and dedication.
-LaurenStaehr
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Statue of Liberty
Turns 125
Lady Uberty celebrates

her 125th anmversary.
To mark the occasion,
125 immogrants from 46
countries are sworn in
as U.S. cotozens.

New Foreclosure Relief Is Coming

Halloween
Blizzard Brings
Tricky Snowfall

The government passed a near unanomous 26 billion dollar mortgage settlement, supported by 49 of
the 50 states The settlement os geared towards those affected by the housong crash that now owe
more on theor houses than they're actually worth

A surprise Nor'easter dumps
record snowfalls of more than
two feet on the Northeast.
eavong millions stranded
without power on Halloween.

Doctor Convicted in
Michael Jackson's
Death
Conrad Murray, Michael Jackson's
personal physocoan. os convicted of
onvoluntary manslaughter for hos role
on the pop star's anesthetic overdose.
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Arab Spring Extends
Through Fall

Hurricane Irene Engulfs
New England

Moddle East regomes topple woth the death
of Libya's Muammar Gaddaft and the
ouster of Egypt's Hosni Mubarak and
Tunisian doctator Zone El Abodone Ben Ali.

Hurncane Irene unleashes torrentoal raons
on New England, resulting on washed-out
roads and swollen rivers. One woman os
swept away and drowned.

Greek Economy
Endangers
European Stability
European nat1ons offer
ba1lout loans and urge
austenty measures to
keep the Greek debt
cns1s from damag1ng the
Euro-Zone economy.

Italian courts
overturn the
murder convict10n
of American college
student Amanda

To address Increasing concern over
harassment in schools, M1chigan
becomes the 47th U.S state to pass
laws that are wntten to combat bullying.
>ropak

Navy Rescues Iranian Crew
from Pirates
In the North Arabian Sea. he USS
Ktdd, a U.S. Navy warsh1p, rescues
the crew of an Iranian fishing boat
from Somali p1rates.

Republican Hopefuls Debate
To boost the sluggish economy
President Obama presents Congress
w1th the American Jobs Act, a bill
des1gned to put citizens back to work.
AP PhOtCWHavre Oa1fy News. N1kk1 Cartson

A senes of nat m;, 1y televised debates
narrows the field as candidates VIe lor the
2012 Republican presidential nom,natlon.

ive&:
Watson Gets a
Government Job
After trounang human
Jeoparr1y champtOns.
Watson, the IBM
supercomputer, analyzes
pharmaceutocal patent
data for the Natoonal
lnst1tutes of Hea~h .

United States

Post Office
Post Office Posts Losses
After su .ta1n1ng a record $14.4 billion loss for 1ts 2012 f1scal year, the US Post Off1ce asks
consultants to adv1se them about restructunng.

Coupon Clipping
Continues
Coupons are a lifestyle trend as
consumers emulate super-thnfty
shoppers featured on TV shows
ti e Extreme Couponmg on TLC.

States are adopting gr n budd1ng
practi09S so that school ildu'>gs car
save nergy and use fe

Consumers Trash Junk Mail

Gabby Giffords Pens Memoir

Hvuseholds acr(";S the na.ion are
ta ng steps to reduce the paper waste
of unwanted JUn mad from catalog
companies and advert1sers.

ON> ~
11ter she
~
• by a woui<H>e
assasstn, Representative Gabby G1tfords
and her husband publ1sl1 a melllOir

Pncey. Energy
Star-rated LED
bulbs debut m stores
and outshane

t1mes longer.

Women Leaders Share Nobel Peace Prize
Libenan peace act1111st Leymah Gb0wee. L1benan Pre:.1dent Ellen
Johnson-Sirteaf, and Tawakkol Karman of Yemen all receave the
Nobel Peace Prize.

<:

YouTube Request Snags
Timberlake
0 •rprw , Kelsey de Santis successfully
asks Just1n T1mbertake to be her date for
the Manne Corps Balf by poshng a video
onYouTube.

Cit.l S!ar/LICT via Getty ' " -

0

Joplin Mall Is
Makeshift School
After Massou~ s Jopl•n H1gh School as
destroyed by a tornado, students attend
class at nearby Northpartk Mall.

ports
Teen Is
Youngest
LPGATour
Winner
Lexi Thompson. age 16,
wins her f1rst LGPA
tournament, the Navistar
LPGA Classic, mak1ng her
the youngest winner in the
history of the LPGA Tour.

Ezra Shaw/Getty Images

St. Louis Cardinals Win World Series

Darren Canoii/Getty Images

W1th a w1n over the Texas Rangers in seven games, the St. LoUis Cardinals take home the1r 11th
World Series victory.

Basketball Players
End Strike
The 2011 NBA lockout ends as
basketball team owners and players
strike a deal. The start of the season
IS delayed until Christmas.

""-·•~--<nr of the betro1t

American Leag e MVP
of the 2011

\

Talking Tebow
Sports announcers and fans debate over
Denver Broncos quarterback Tim Tebow,
an athlete who wears his faith on the
sleeve of his football jersey.

Minnesota Lynx Net
WNBA Championship
The Minnesota Lynx defeat the Atlanta
Dream in three games to cla1m their
f1rst-ever WNBA championship.

starting quarterback
for the Baylor
Unrvers1ty Bears,
IS named the Winner
of the He1sman
Trophy award

Joe Paterno. the
beloved college football coach who led the
Penn State N1ttany
Uons to a recordbreaking 409 viCtones,
dies at age 85.

The Sportswom
and Sportsman of
the Year awards go
to college basketball
coaches Pat Summm
and M1ke Krzyz

New York Wins
Super Bowl Trophy
Eli Manmng leads the New York G1ants
to their fourth Super Bowl tnumph,
narrowly defeat1ng the New England
Patnots 21 to 17

Women Gymnasts Garner Gold
The U S women·s team bnr . lOme gold
medals from the Art1st1c GyP~naStlcs World
Championships 1n Tokyo.

The Dallas Mavencks ice the M1am1
Heat dream team and LeBron James
by w1nmng the 2011 NBA World
Champ1onsh1p 1n Game 6.

Kelly Slater Rules the Waves
By w1nmng t honors at the B1llabong
!it1on surfer Kelty Slater
Pro Tah1b
captures
47th elite World Tour VIctory

•

USlC
Kanye's
Lucky Seven
H1p-hop superstar and
producer Kanye West
receives a total of seven
2012 Grammy nom1nat1ons,
more than any other art1st
for the season.

Mark Humphrey/AP Photo

Lady A. Owns the Night
Nashville's lady Antebellum h1ts the country charts w1th "Just a Kiss," from their th1rd studio
album. Own the Night.

Desp1tc vocal cord trouble
that forces her to suspend
tounng, Adele is Billboard's
Number One art1st of 2011

..any Maranoi'Getty Images

Hot Chelle Rae Is Getting Hotter
" ""'""r>nm<ivF on Saturday,

11th 1n her

Loo
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Hot Chelle Rae signs w1th RCA, w1ns a Best New Artist award from the American Music Association
and releases the band's second album, Whatever.

S~nger-songwnter

Taylor Sw1ft releases
her Speak Now
World Tour: Uve
album and IS named
CMA Enterta1ner

S1nger-son · ~er
Jason Derulo lands
1n the hosp1t I and
cancels a pi nned
UK tour after

The Merry Band Perry
Siblings Kimberly Neil. and Re1d
Perry of The Band Perry celebrate a
Plat1num album, three CMA Awards
and a Grammy nom1nat1on.

The acclaimed contemporar. Chns!lan
rock group. Cast1ng Crow • launches a
tour to promote 1ts latest buM Come to
the Well.

0

Natalie Grant Gets
GrarnmyNod
More than a ., .. ,f1er the catchy Single's
S1nger Natalie Grant receives a Grammy
Up KicKS," by Foster
nom1nat1on for Best GospeVContemporary release. •p
the People, finally reaches the top of the
Chnst1an Mus1c Performance. for "Alive
s1ngles c art.
(Mary Magdalene)."

nterta·
Super Mario 3D
Land Conquers a

New Dimension
Developed for the Nintendo
3DS, Super Mano 30 Land
receives rave rev1ews for 1ts
addictiVe 3D expenence.

Angry Birds Goes Mobile
The humorous and addiclive computer game, Angry 81rds, is one of the most successful mobile
apps in the world.

Son of Neptune

Ublsoft/ rel<eases Just
featuring singles
Perry, Cee Lo
Bntney Spears,
S•sters. and
Black Eyed Peas.

Madden NFL 12 Scores Big

Mindflex Duel Is a Brainy Game

EA Sports adds non-NFL players ke female
quarterback Hope Bromley to the free agents
1n Madden NFL 12. the newest edilion of the
popular video game.

M&ndflex Duel players wear spec&al. bra1n
wave-sensing headsets to steer foam balls
through the a•r and around obstacles.

Televisio

Victors in
Storage Wars
In southem California.
abandoned storage
lockers are sold at
auction to competing
buyers who hope to
f1nd hidden treasure 1n
Storage Wars on A& E.

NBC Finds
Its Voice
Chnshna AgUilera.
Gee Lo Green, Adam
Levine and Blake
Shelton compete
to coach unknown
s1ngers to VIctory 1n
the reality talent
show, The VoiCe.

X Marks The Spot
Simon Cowell IS set to
kick off season two of
the U.S. version of the
X-Factor. This year's
competition will feature
new JUdges to replace
Paula Abdul and Nicole

CBS Captures
Viewers Interest
A mystenous b1 10na1re
scient1st h1res a former
CIA off1cer to help h1m
prevent cnmes before
they occur. The cnme
drama. Person of
Interest. is a hit for CBS.

Vermin, Beware

0

Big Stars on Small Screen

Cliff Upsoo/CBS.,. Getty lmageo

M1ke & MolY, a sitcom about an obese couple who start dat.ng after
they meet at an Overeaters Anonymous meet1ng, IS 1n its second season.

An eccentnc Lou1siana
exterm1nator works
the front lines of his
fam1ly bus1ness 1n the
real1ty show 817/y
the Extermmator.

J

AI' Photo/Peter Kramer

The Hlst01y Channel has a h1t With
Pawn Stars. featunng the Hamson
fam1ly and selected treasures from
the~r Las Vegas pawn shop.

The Boys
Are Back
Robert Downey, Jr
and Jude Law return
as Sherlock Holmes
and Dr. Watson 1n Guy
R1tch1e·s Sherlock Holmes.·
A Game of Shadows.

ONarneT Bros. En!. AI rigl1lS .....-.~Courtesy Evenrtt Collocllon

Harry Potter Series Finale on Home Video
After 1nspinng mo111egoers to camp out for the first rrudn1ght show1ngs. Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows: Parl 2 comes to horne video.

Agent JReturns
Josh Brolin joms Will Sm1th,
Tommy Lee Jones and some
senously SiniSter aliens 1n the
long-awa1ted SCience fict100
comedy sequel, Men 111 Black 3.

superpowers far be
understandmg. As thetr wers
grow, so does the1r dar!< Ide
to use them to thetr adva tage.
Their lives take unexpec
rums as they try to deal
unexpla1nable changes.

War Horse Sells Tickets
and Tissues
When a boy's beloved thoroughbred 1s

sold to an Army capta1n on the eve of
World War I, a deeply moVIng drama 1s
set 1n mot100 1n War Horse

The Revenge of the 99 Percent
When the boss squanders the1r retirement
saVIngs. the little people get even. Ben Sillier
and Edd1e Murphy star 1n the cnme comedy,
TowerHe•st.

A Boy and
His Dog
Steven Sp1elberg
and Peter Jackson
collaborate on
the dazzling 3-D,
performance-capture
film. The Adventures
of Tintin: The Secret of
the Unicorn.

Live Action
Adventure Is Out
of This World
Disney delights sci-fl
fans with John Carter,
which chronicles the
adventures of a
Confederate capta1n
who is drawn into
conflict on another
planet.

Superheroes
Save the World
A cast of sup. ·· ;tars
portray Marvel COMICS
superheroes recrUited
to battle an evil villam
and his army 1n the
theatncal release.
The Avengers.

Frar

Heartstrings in
Hawaii
George Clooney plays
Matt King. who loses h1s
w1fe but keeps his land
and draws closer to his
two young daughters 1n
The Descendants.

The Help Is a Hit
In the early 1960s. an 1dealishc. Caucas1an writer
wants to wnte about the struggles of the AfncanAmerican ma1ds who serve her peers 1n The Help.

Super 8 Is
Super Spooky
After teens .-. ··1ess
a tra1n a dent m
a small Oh1o town,
strange occurrences
lead to extraterrestnal

rend
From Locker
Room to
As temperatures drop,
comfortable, cozy,
high-performance
sweat pants rna e the
leap from gym class to
everywhere-wear

/

A modem adaptation
the mld-century
classiC cardrgan adds
an extra layer of color
and style.

Aviator Shades Are Retro Chic
A new genera or eMbraces the rcoruc shades ol
the '970s Metal-nmmed aVIator-style sung asses

ma e a stylrsh comeback.

Layers Make the Look
Layenng IS one of the strongest trends for I
ng textures end lengtl's li"r<e a cropped
a long top creates looks
are both

Yogurt Goes Greek
ty y"'QUrt, W. iCh IS
cream1er and less sour than

Nail Polish Crackles
Ord1nary maniCures get contrast,
color and texture With speaal,
crackle-effect topcoat fonnulas

Music Goes to Your Head
Dr D.,

.:E!!.

~ormance

over-ear headphones tha cancel outslde
OOISe

and enhance the

erwng expenence

ifest
NikeMakes
It Personal
Online custom bu1ld-it
functionality allows
consumers to design
their own Nike ID footwear,
by spec1fy1ng colors and
performance features.

Walt Disney World Celebrates 40th Anniversary
The Walt D1sney World Resort turns 40. The celebrat1on at Mag1c Kingdom Pari< includes
fireworl<s and a mass s1ng-along of "When You W1sh Upon a Star.·

Facebook Makes
It Easier to Go
Facebook Introduced 1ts newest
development, the Timeline th1s
year The recent change allows
users to easily v1ew everyth1ng from
past photos. wall posts and status
r -- - - :updates from any year they were
nbed to Facebook,
~

Apple unveils the 1Phone
4S, wh1ch features an
8-megapixel camera an~
the same dual-core chip
as the 1Pad.

Kardashian Sisters Build
Reality Show Empire

Tablet Computing
Trends Upward

Between Kim's 72-day marriage,
Kourtney's second pregnancy, and
various scandals, the med1a can't
resist covenng the Kardash1ans'
every move.

The tablet computing craze is going strong.
Consumers can't resist the Apple iPad 2,
as well as competitors like the K1ndle Fire
and the Transformer Prime.
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